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1949 
ELMS 
PUBLISHED BY NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE 
FOR TEACHERS AT BUFFALO. EDITOR-
RUTH BAILEY. BUSINESS MANAGER - JAMES 
H. LEAS. LITHOGRAPHED BY WM. J . KELU:R 
INC., BUFFALO. 
Breaking the ground, designating the culmination of years .of elTon and planning. 
In an expressive ceremony Dr. Rockwell, the inaugurator of our grea t achievement , 
officially informed us of the long awaited Cround Breaking Day. 
DEDICATION 
THE foundation of the new dormitory supports not only a 
new building but also our sincere faith in the hope that our 
college, as well as all other institutions dedicated to public 
education, may continue to offer those who seek true learning 
the best aid and services. This new structure will be a monu-
ment to our genuine loyalty and devotion to the college we 
serve. It is a beginning, a major milestone in our history, of 
which we are all proud. T his new structure may stimulate a 
closer friendship in those who will enter its doors of hospi-
tality. Through it maya greater enrichment of campus life 
bind the ~tudents and alumni to an Alma Mater that has 
warm affections and goals of high achievements. To the 
realization of a long-endured hope and c\ream, the new dorm-
itory, we dedicate the 1949 Elms. 
In the beginning, the spirit of campus ]ire centered in the temporary dorm. 
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DR. ROCKWELL 
DR. HARRY W. ROCKWELL, President 
WE ARE to have-the first dormitory in the history of teachers' colleges in New 
York State. Inaugurating this great advancement is Harry W. Rockwell, our 
college president. ThIs new structure is the culmination of twenty years of 
planning and work on the part of our president. Many times Doctor Rockwell 
has contributed to the high standards of our college, and guided it towards 
its present prestige. With justified pride in success, which comes only through 
diligent effort, Dr. Rockwell is ever looking fOliward with a discerning eye on 
the college he built. 
RALPH E. HORN, Dean of the College 
CATHERINE E. REED, Dean of Women RAYMOND M. FRETZ, Dean of Men 
latH/tu 
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SCHOOL of PRACTICE 
Seated-Burton Waagen, Dorothy Fedigan, Hubert Coyer, Helen E, Rimkus, Eleanor 
Kelly, Gladys Clark, Elizabeth Ann Kindgon; Standing-Chester A. Pugsley, Principal of 
School of Practice; Merbiah S. Gardiner, Marianna Irvin, Joseph Adessa, i\[arguerite 
Stockberger, Rudolph Chcrkaucr, Eleanor Gover, Marshall Pixley, j)alllinc Ncmhal'(\ t, 
Edgar King, Inez Knapp. Ruth Sugarman, Arlene Adams, Grace "Varner, Hertha (;;mcy. 
Doris Hippler, Delores Mason. Evelyn Clark, r..Wdred Concannon, Irene Griswold; Not 
Showtl-Dorothy Jacobs, Mary L. Jamison. 
HEALTH . EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
First Row- Ruben E. Coyer . Assistant Professor of Health Education, Director of 
:-I..thlctics; Ruth E. Houston, Pro[essol" of Health Educatioll, I-lead of DepartIlH.'tlt; 
Second now-Dorothy Jacobs, Beryl F, Fogel, Inslrudors of Hcallh Education; Helcn 
Went landt, Nurse, Instructor of Health Education: i\liri,lIn L. Spauld ing, Joseph P. 
Adessa, Assistant Professors of Health Education: June V. Bns\\·ol·th, Instructor of Hcallh 
Education. 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY S REGISTRAR 
Roben W. Cochlc, Financial Secretaq'; Richard (;. Dycr-Hurdon, Registrar 
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first Row-Burton Waageu, Isabel Haggerty, Instructors of Industrial Arts; George Quackenbush, 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts; Irving G, Perk ins, Professor of Industrial Arts, Head of 
Department: Second Row- Clarence Cook, Harold Steffen, Instructors of Industrial Arts; John 
Welch, William Palmeter, Arthur Dunn, Acting Instructors of Industrial Arts; Third Row-David 
Cappiello, Acting Instructor of Industrial Arts; Owen Harlan, Assistant Professor of Industrial 
Arts; Edgar Strong, Instructor" of Industrial Arts; Donald Brosman, Andrew Grabau, Assistant 
Professors of Industrial Ar!:. .. : Ellsworth Russell, Instructor of Industrial Arts; Not Shown-Carl 
Heintz, Acting Instructor of Industrial Arts; Edward L. Morrice, Assistan t Professor of Industrial 
Arts. Emerson Neuthardt, Professor of Industrial Arts; On l.eave~Louis J. Callan, Instructor in 
Woop.working; Frederick Finsterbach, Instructor in General Shop; John Fontana, Instructor in 
Metal Shop; Henry Mandel, Instructor in Transportation Shop, 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT 
Phillip C. Elliot, Director; Dolores McFarlane, Instructor of Drawing; Allen Downs. Donald Cook, 
Instructors of Design; Rena Margulis, Charles F. Hoppin, Instructors of Art; Seymour Orumlcvitch, 
Instructor of Pictorial Design, 
ART EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
Pirst Row- Elizabeth G. Klute. Acting Assistant Professor of Art Education; Eugene Dakin, Ruth 
Karcher. Instructors of Art Education; Julius J. Hubler, Professor of Art Education; Carolyn 
Heyman, Assistant Professor of Art Education; Second Row-D. Paul Smay, Professor of Art 
Education; Howard Conant. Assistant Professor of Art Education; Norman F, Truesdale, Instructor 
of Art Education; Stanley A. Czuries, Director of Art Education; Not Show1t-Edna p, Meibohm, 
.'\.ssistant Professor of Art Education; Dorothy Fedigan,· Instructor of Art Education. 
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Robert E. Albright, Di.rector of The Graduate Department and of Extension Education; George 
R . Sherrie, Co·ordinator of Field Relations; Harry J. Steel, Director of Training. 
EXTENSION; FIELD CO-ORDINATOR; 
PLACEMENT 
,
" 
- - ( 
I . 
r 
-
, 
First Row-Arlene Auams, Instructor of Home Economics; IVlargarct Grant, Assistant Professor 
of Home Economics; Alma Roudebush , Professor of Home Economics; Second R ow- Alice Betzold , 
Pauline Weaver, Ruth Palmer , Ruth Buddenhagen, Lois Adams, Assistant Professors of I-lome 
Economics; Margaret Hockin , Professor of I·lome Ewnomics; Arline Johnson , Instructor of Home 
Economics, Mildred Sipp, Professor of Home Economics, Head of Department; Faye Keever, 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics. 
HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT 
LIBRARY STAFF 
i\.oJarion .lung, Assistant College Librarian; Doris Kent, Libr~ry Assistant; hancis He pins ta ll , 
College Librarian: Helen Rimkus, Assistant College Librarian, School of Practice Librarian; 
Frances Breen, Junior l.ibrarian ; Iva Webb, Junior Librarian, 
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Charlot M. Fetterman, Manager; Jean P'. Davis, Assistant; Marietta R. Ferro, 
Assistant Manager 
SCIENCE and MATHEMATICS 
Fi?'S! Jlow- Reuben S. Ebert, Profc<;sor of Mathematics. Head of Mathematics Department; qharlcs 
:\.. Vail, Margaret V. Dupre, Assistant Professors of Science; Second Row- Cecil T. Rodney, Assistant 
!Jro(essor of Mathematics; Rudolph J. Chcrkauer. Instructor of Mathematics; Raymond M. Fretz, 
Professor Science; Carl ,\V. Stamp. Inslructor of Science and Mathematics; H. Emmetl Brown, 
Professor Science, Head of Science Department; Sigurd W, Sheel, Assistant Professor of Science; 
John Urban, l'rofessor of Science; Valentine J. Nadolinski, George Swenson, Edwin Foster Arthur, 
Instructors of Science; Not Shown-David Thiclking, Instructor of Science. 
SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT 
Marvin A. Rapp, Assistant l'rofesso~ of History; Harold F. Peterson, Professor of History, Head 
of Department; L~sler n. Mason, Profess.~>r of History; Mildred S. Roesser, Instructor of History, 
Katheryne T. Whittemore, l'roressor of Geography, Head of Ceography Department; Edmond A. 
Brown, Inslruct?l" of History! Robert E. Albright. Professor of Sociology; J·'rederick J: Hollister, 
Professor of SocIOlogy and fhslory; Not Shown-Howard A. Vernon, Marion A. Dana. Instructors 
o.f History; Marguerite Stockberger. Assistant Professor of History; Eleanor ·Gover, Assistant of 
Ceography, 
Fh'st now-Paoline Neuthardt, Acting Instructor of Education; AllJla Martorana, Anna Burrell, 
Instructors of Education; Lorraine Lange, Assistant Professor of Education; Marianna Irwin, 
Instructor of Education; Harry 1, Steel, Professor of Education; Director of Teacher Education; 
Doris Kerns Eddins, Instructor of Education; Josephine Steuber, Assistant Professor of Education, 
Assistant Director of Teacher Education; Oscar E. Hertzberg. Professor of Education, Head of 
DepartmenL; Second now- Allen P. Bradley, Professor of Educatio,:. Assis.tanl D.i:ector of Teacher 
Education; Paul W. Sloan, Sherman G. Crayton, Professors of EducatIOn; ElIzabeth G. Penn, 
Instructor of Education; Homer Bruce, Assistant Professor of Education; Marion Short Elmer, 
Acting Assistant Director of leacher EducaLion; l>:1ot Sho.wn-Chester A. Pugsley,. Profess~r of 
Education, Principal of School of Practice; Mac O'Bnen, ASSIstant Professor of Educatlon, ASSIstant 
Director of Teacher Education. 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
EDUCATION FOR 
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 
Maurice H. Fouracl'c, Professor of EducaLion for Handicapped Chi ldren, 
Head of Department; Gladys Reid Jann, Assistant Professor of Education 
for Handicapped Children. 
Joseph Wincenc, t\ssistant Professor of l'vlusic; Louise McMahon. Instructor of Mush:; Silas Buyu, 
Professor of Music, Head of Department; Marshall Pixley, Instructor of Music. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
ENGLISH &. LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT 
First Row-Betty Gallagher, Instructor Of English and Dramatics; Charles A. Messner, Professor of 
Languages, Head of Department of Languages; Arthur Bradford, Professor of English, Head of 
Department of English; Mary Cochnower, Assistant Professor of English; Second Row-Martin B. 
Fried, Andrew W. Grabau, Assistant Professors of English; Phariss Bradford, Instructor of English; 
Benjamin F. Gronewold, Professor of English; Meta Norenberg, Conrad J. Schuck. Instructors of 
English; Fraser B. Drew. Assistant Professor of English; Not Shown-Mina Goosen. Assistant 
l'rofessor of English and Dramatics; Hertha Sprecht Ganey, Assistant Professor of English. 
Seniors 
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WILLIAM C. AGNEW 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
ADOLPH R. 
ANNALETT 
Industrial Arts 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Dunkirk 
ALTHEA E. ANDERSON 
Bachelor of Science ill 
Ed ucation 
Art Education 
Jarncstown 
HAROLD A. APEL 
I\achclor of Science in 
Education 
11Idu.ftrial Arts 
Orchard Park 
CARL J.. ANDERSON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Jamestown 
MARIOLA 
ARMSTRONG 
Dachelor of Scierice in 
. I<:d ucation 
Genual Elenumtary 
O ntario I 
I 
RACHEL C. AXTELL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Ellucatiou 
General Rlementary 
Buffalo 
PEARLENF. n, 
BANASZA K 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
J OHN H . BAER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Ed ucat ion 
Industrial A I'ts 
Bu ffalo 
JOYCE E. BARNH .. \RT 
Bachelor of Scienc.c in 
Edl.H:ation 
General Elemental)1 
Salamanca 
\ 
RUTH BAILEY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Ed ucation 
Art Education 
Ha\\'thorne 
RAYMOND R. BARRETT 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
A I'l Education 
Lockport 
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JOHN T. BARRY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Bedford Hills 
I'ATRICIA J. BATTY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Educati6n 
Gloversville 
.1 
LORAINE L. BARRY 
Bachelor 01' Sdence in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
JOAN G. BAUER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Horne Economics 
Kenmore 
FRANK M. BATTERSON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Edu<:ation 
Art Education 
Kenmore 
ROBERT O. BEAUTER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Painted Post 
EUCENE W. BEBOUT 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elemeulary 
Addison 
JACK W. BERCER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Indw'trial Arts 
Boston 
CARLG. BENENATI 
Bachelor of Science in 
Edu<..arion 
Industrial Arts 
Dunkirk 
GLENN W. 
BERNREUTHER 
Ba<.:heJor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Olean 
BONNIE JEAN 
BENNETr 
Bachelor of Science in 
Ed ucation 
General Elementary 
Hornell 
BETTY BEYER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
23 
I 
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R ICHA RD C. BIDELL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
lndustrial Arts 
Buffalo 
MARY ELIZABETH 
BONSTEEL 
Bachelor of Science; in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Niagara Falls 
PATRICIA]. BINGHAM 
Bachelor of Sdence in 
Education 
Ceneral Elementary 
Buffalo 
BETrv JANE BOWMAN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
lIome Economics 
Corfu 
, 
\ 
\. 
~ 
BARBARA J. BISCHOFF 
Rachclor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Utica 
HAZEL F. BOWMAN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Corfu 
FELICIA j\<f. BRF.NZEL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Ii ome Economics 
Buffalo 
JOSEPH E, BROWN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
I 
CATHERINE M. 
BROGAN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Niagara }o'alls 
PEARL M. BUECHE 
Bachelor of Scienu! in 
Education 
Ceneral Elementary 
Buffalo 
.; !{{~~;02~~"1 
'. , 
\ 
I 
., 
r 
ANNE I. BROWN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Long bland 
VALARIE M. BURDICK 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Education 
Friendship 
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CARL A. BURKHARDT. 
JR. 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
NELSON C. CAMERON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Indust1'ial Arts 
Gardenville 
M:<\RION B. BURNAP 
Bachelor of Science in 
Ed ucation 
Home Economics 
Whitesboro 
JAMES T. 
CAMI'ANELLA 
Bachelor o[ Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffa lo 
CHARLES C. BURR 
Bachelor of Science in 
Educa tion 
General Rlementul°Y 
Kenmore 
T HOMAS J. CAMI'IERE 
Bachelor uf Science in 
Education 
IndwLrial Arts 
BuUalo 
.... 
,;~:/ 
.f 
.' 
~'\ 
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NEAVES M. CORRAL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Lackawanna 
JAMES F. CUNNINC 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
ELAINE H. COX 
llachelor of Science in 
Education 
Gct~cral Elementary 
Buffalo 
MAZIE J. OABNEY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Eiemental'Y 
Buffalo 
1 
EUSTACE E. CRAMER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Morrisville 
JEAN N. DAUCHER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
• 
/ 
DONALD' H. DAYER 
Bachelor of Science ill 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
DOROTHY K. W. 
DILLEMUTH 
Uachelor of Science in 
Educ:ation 
Getzeral Elemen/.al) 
Buffalo . 
JAYNE L. DAYER 
llachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Bu£falo 
MARTI-IA C. DISPENZA 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
A rt Education 
Cheektowaga 
PRISCILLA M. 
DeSORMO 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
DOROTHY A. DODGE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
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ROBERT W. DOLPH 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
FRANCIS P. DUFFY 
Baehelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
JEANNE M. 
DONNELLON 
Uachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
MARJORIE H. 
DURLAND 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Middletown 
MURIEL V. DRUMM 
Uachciof of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
L.' WRENCE S. EASTON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Rochester 
ROGER D. EASTON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Rochester 
SHIRLEY K. 
ELLMAUER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Element?:wy 
Liberty 
LILLIAN ELLIOTT 
Bachelor of Science in 
Edu"Cation 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
HELEN S. ERICSON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Du((al0 
JANE S. ELLIS 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
EDITH FRANCES 
ERTELL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
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LUCILLE E. FARWELL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Wilson 
MARVIN L. FELDMAN 
Ba.chelor of Sciem:e in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
MARILYN FASSETT 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
VICTOR C. HLA 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
BuHalo 
ANNA FATUROS 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
ALICE MARIE FISHER 
Hachclor o f Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Dansvi lle 
EDWARD W. FLAYER 
Buchelor of Science ill 
Educ.1tion 
Industrial A Tis 
Buffalo 
CHARl.OTTE D. 
FRANK 
Bachelor of Sdence in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
"EVERLY FLETCHER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Educatioll 
Buffalo 
J UDITH A. FREAS 
13achelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
ELEANOR FLICK 
Bachelur of Science in 
Education 
General Education 
Springville 
ROBERT W. 
FRITZlNGER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
, 
" 
J 
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34 
.-
• 
PHYLLIS A. GALANTE 
Bachelor of Scicru:e in 
Education 
Art Education 
Niagara Falls 
LOIS W. GAYTON 
Ha chelor of Science in 
Education 
A rt Education 
KenmOl:e 
KATHLEfH E. 
GALLAGHER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Hnme Economics 
Kenmore 
ANGELICA R. GENTILE 
Bat:helor of Science in 
Education 
Ceneral Education 
Springbrook 
HELEN D. GAMBLE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General EJementar)! 
Buffalo 
ROBERT W. 
GERBRACHT 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Indtutrial Arts 
Ebenezer 
fREDERICK J. ClIlBS 
Bachelor of Science in 
Edutation 
General Elemel1_tary 
Lockport 
.DOROTHY F. GOLATA 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
\ 
l 
JOSEPHINE L. GIGLIA 
Bache lor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
North Tonawanda 
JOHN R. GRAY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
CAR MELINA R. 
GlMBRONE 
Bachelor o f Science in 
Educalion 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
DOROTHY A. GRF.EN 
Rachclor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
• 
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MORRIS GREENSPAN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Indust rial Arts 
Buffalo 
JEAN S. GUADAGNA 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education . 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
r 
RAYMOND J. GREGCO 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Tnduslrial Arts 
Buffa lo 
JANE R. GUCWA 
Bachelor o[ Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
FRANCIS E. GRIFFIN 
Bachelor of Sdenc:r. in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
WILLIAM S. GUILD 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
JAMES R. GUSTAFSON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Indwlriai Arts 
Jamestown 
.'NTHONY J. HARUCH 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Ourhamvillc 
CLARENCE G. 
HAGERMAN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
DOROTHY E. I·IATCH 
Bachelor of Science in 
Educalion 
Art Educatiofl 
Ebenezer 
PATRICIA J . I·IA NES 
Bachelor of Science in 
Ed ucalion 
Home Econ()mics 
Buffalo 
KATHERINE A. HAYES 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Waterloo 
'. .. ...;'. ""'-.. ~-" . , ) , 
\ 
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PATRICIA J. HEALY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementat"}' 
Buffalo 
BETTY A. HENDRICKS 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Ce:net:al Elemental'V 
Elmira . 
LORNA M. HECK 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Snyder 
WILLIAM M. 
HERMANN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
MARY VIRGINIA 
HEINOLD 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
GERALDINE M. 
HICKEN 
Rachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
COLETTE C. 
I-IIETANEN 
Bachelor of Sdence in 
Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
CERALD J. HOFFMANN 
llac:helor of Science in 
Education 
Ge11eral Elementary 
Buffalo 
GERALDINE A. HILL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Ed ucation 
A rt J.:,hu:aliotl 
Buffalo 
JULIA M. HOGAN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Education 
Sherburne 
EDWARD S. HOC HULl 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Richmond Hill 
IRVING HENRY 
HORNUNG 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
39 
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RUSSELL F. HOUSMAN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
MARJORIE J. 
HUTCHESON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Scarsdale 
JEAN HURCOMB 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
ROSLYN A. [DONI 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
New Rochelle 
SALLY A. HURLEY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
eeneral Elementary 
Kenmore 
WILLIAM E. JONES 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
r.euef'al Elementary 
Buffalo 
EDMUND GERALD 
jULKOWSKI 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art- Education 
Buffalo 
RICHARD 
KALTENBACH 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
I 
ELVINE B. 
KALINOWSKI 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General E.lementary 
Ruffalo 
BARBARA M. KAYE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
BuHalo 
ALTHEA KALINOWSKI 
Bachc10r of Science in 
Education 
Art Eduoation 
Buffalo 
MARGUERITE F. 
KEELEY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Tonawanda 
)/ 
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KATHERINE E. KELLY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
JULIAN D. KELTHY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Ed ucation 
Industrial Arts 
Buffa lo 
PATRICIA ANN KELLY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
H omt Economics 
Snyder 
MARY C. KEMP 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
H omc Economics 
Allegany 
RAYMOND M. KELLY 
Bach elor of Science in 
Ed ucation 
General Elementary 
Buffa lo 
JOHN 8. KENNER 
Bachelor oC Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
BufCalo 
CATHERINE L. KESSEL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Educa tion 
A rt Education 
Buffalo 
ALFRED D. KILMER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Ed ucation 
Tndustrial Arts 
Ghen t 
RAYMOND A. KESSEL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
SARAH n. KILTS 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Adams 
JOSEPH J. 
KILISZEWSKI 
Bachelor of Scien ce in 
Education 
Industrial A rls 
Buffalo 
DORIS M. KINDT 
Hache lor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
North Tonawanda 
\ 
43 
14 
ROSE.M .. \ R Y KIPPINC 
Bach elor of Science il';. 
EduGltion 
Gencml Elementary 
Buffalo 
LLOYD J. KLUTE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
HUBERT G. KLEIN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Williamsville 
STEI'HEN KLYM 
HachcIor of Sdcnc.c in 
Education 
lndtlStrial A.rts 
Buffa lo 
JOAN R. KLEMANN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Quaker Bridge 
CARL J . KOGLER. JR. 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
ROBERT F. KRAMER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial A-Tis 
Buffalo 
REGINA M. KUSZYNSKI 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Education 
Buffalo 
EMILY C. KROLL 
Bachelor of Sci(Jl.ce in 
Education 
General Elementary 
BuHalo 
COSIMO F. LaCORTE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
BuHalo 
\ 
FLORENCE M. 
KR USZCZYNSKA 
Bachelor oC-Science ill 
Education 
Art Education 
nuffaio 
EMMA n. LAING 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General lilemenlal"y 
East Otto 
45 
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I'REDRICK C. LAIRD 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
lndustrial Arts 
Varysburg 
MARILYN L. LANDY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
WESLEY L. LAIRD 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Varysburg 
JEAN RUTH LANGDON 
Bache lor of Science in 
Education 
Art Educafion 
Ransomville 
CHESTER F. LAJEWSKI 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Dunkirk 
ETHEL LANGO 
Bachelor of Science in 
. Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
DONNA M. LARRABEE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
R. DOROTHY LEICHTY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Gc.neral Elementary 
Buffalo 
ROY W. LARSON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Kenmore 
JOANNE E. LEVEY 
Bachelor o(Sdence in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
" 
KATHERINE M. 
LaSCALA 
Bache lor of Science in 
Educalion 
Art Education 
Middletown 
JAMES T. LOCH 
Bachelor of Sdence in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
47 
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MARY ANN LOCKE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Education 
Buffalo 
GERTRUDE McGALE 
Bachelor of Scicnce in 
Education 
Art Education 
Camden 
MARY A. LoCURCIO 
Dachelor oC Science in 
Educati6n 
Art Education 
BuffalO 
JANE E. MacPHERSON 
Bachelor of Science in 
EducatiOn 
A rt Education 
nuffalo 
r 
BERNICE M. LONC 
Rachcl()r of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
MARY VIRGINIA 
MADONIA 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art F.ducatiu1J 
Buffalo 
GLORIA E. MAGGIO 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Eleme1ltary 
BuHalo 
GRACE MANCINI 
Bachelor of Science in 
.Education 
General Elementary 
Batavia 
J 
llETTY J. MAHONEY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
A rt Education 
Cassadaga 
MAR Y E. MANCIN 1 
Bachelor of Sdence in 
Education 
General Elemen.laJ), 
Balavia 
THOMAS W. MAHONEY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Indust,.ial A,.ts 
Cassadaga 
MARY I.. MANCINI 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Batavia 
49 
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LOUIS \'. MAURER. JR. 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Tnriustrial Arts 
lluffalo 
T. CLAUDIA McQUAID 
Hachc10r of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Kenmore 
OON A LD B. MA YER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
hHlustrial Arts 
Williamsville 
JAM ES L.. MESSF. 
Bachelor of Science in 
Edu cation 
Industrial Arts 
Snyder 
KATI-IR YN MARY 
McILREATH 
Bachelor of Scienc.e in 
Education 
Art F.ducation 
Dannemora 
DOLORF-S E. MESSER 
Bachelor of Sden<.'e in 
Education 
General F.lemenlar}, 
Buffalo 
.. 
HOWARD J. MEYER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Lockport 
ANNE R. MINEO 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Eleme'ltary 
Buffalo 
PATRICIA A. MILLER 
Bachelor of Sdcm;e in 
Education 
General Eletnelltal), 
Buffalo 
AMPARO MONTALVO 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
New York 
WESLEY S. MILLER 
Hachelor o[ Science in 
Education 
Industrial Art$ 
Buffalo 
HOWARD F. MOODY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Niagara Falls 
51 
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KENNETH A. MORAN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industr ial Arts 
Buffalo 
FRANCES S. NABACH 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
HAROLD W. 
MULHOLLAND 
Bach,elor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
WINIFRED M. O'BRIA N 
Bache lor of Science in 
Education 
Gtmel'al Elementary 
Buffalo 
MATHEW MYERS 
Bachelor of Science in 
Edu cation 
Art Educa~iun 
Buffaro 
PATRICIA C, O'BR IEN 
Bachelor oC Science in 
Ed ucation 
General Elementary 
Bu Halo 
RUTH M, O'BRIEN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Edu(ation 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
MARY BERYL O'MARA 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
S!lyder 
BARBARA O'HARA 
Bachelor oC Science in 
Ed ucation 
Home Economics 
Niagara Falls 
EDN A MAE OTT 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Ruffalo 
ROSEMARY 
OKONEIWSKI 
Bachelor o f Science in 
Education 
A rt Education 
Buffalo 
MARY E, M, OUIMETTE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Morris 
53 
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KATHERINE PAGLIA 
Dachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elemental), 
Buffalo 
H. JAMES PECK 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
URSULA DOROTHY 
PANIENKA 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
LORRAINE H. PELSON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
ROBERT E. PARR 
Bachelor of Science in 
Educalion 
Industrial Arts 
BuHalo 
HAROLD PELTON 
Hachclof of Science in 
Education 
Industrial If rts 
Fredonia 
I 
HETTY J. PF.MPSEI.L 
Rachclor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Ken more 
;\NTHONY C. PYRA K 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arll' 
Buffalo 
GENEVIEVE M. 
PIELUSKO 
Bachelor of Science in 
Educalion 
Art Education 
Norlh Tarrytown 
MARGARITA RADICE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
MARJORIE E. PLATT 
Rachclor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Savona 
j>ATRICIA A:"!N 
RADTKE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Educalion 
Art Education 
Ruffalo 
55 
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PAUL J. RANDALL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
East Concord 
SARA J. REITZ 
Bachelor ofSdence in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Quaker Bridge 
I\1t\RGlJERITEA. RAPP 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
lIome Economics 
Ruffalo 
ANNE 1. REMIS 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Clinton 
I 
~ 
HAROLD A. REILLER 
Bachelor. of Sdem:e in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
BufCalo 
GEORCE J. RENTSCH 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
RAY R. RICHARDSON 
Bachelor of Science in 
F.ducation 
Industrial Arts 
Kenmore 
DonWORTH 1). ROWE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Tonawanda 
LEWIS RINDONE 
Uachc loT of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Tonawanda 
RITA A. RUCINSKA 
Hachclor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
WILLIAM C. 
ROCHELLE. JR. 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial A'rts 
Buffalo 
MARY K RUNCKEL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
57 
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LUCILLE K. SAN NELLA 
Bachelor of Science in 
Ed ucation 
Art -Education 
Buffalo 
LORAYNF. E. 
SCHONEWOLF 
fiachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elemental)' 
Ruffalo 
ROBERT J. SCHAEFER 
Bachelor of Scicnc.c in 
Education 
Industrial Aris 
Buffalo 
MARGARET M. 
SCHROEDER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
GeTleral F.femenlary 
Nort h Tonawanda 
LAWRENC'E 1'. 
SCHICHTEL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Ind1l$trial A I'ts 
Buffalo 
MIRIA~II.SCHROEDER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Ed ucation 
H ome Economics 
Buffalo 
JOSEPH SCIUMECA 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
GEORGE A. 
SIN CERNY, JR. 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
North Tonawanda 
CHARLES A. SEMS 
Bachelor of Sc icnce in 
Educatil.>n 
Industrial 4rts 
Buffalo 
GERMAINE M. SION 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Horne Economics 
Springville 
MARJORIE 
SILBERBERG 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
NINA MARGARET 
SIRACUSE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary · 
Buffalo 
59 
60 
WALTER A. SLADE 
Rar.helor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
JEANNE K. SMITH 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Ithaca 
ALFRED R. SLIGHTER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Edutation 
Industrial A I'ls 
Hamburg 
MINNIE SM ITH 
Bachelor of Science in 
Ed ucation 
(;eneral Elementary 
Rochester 
JEAN T. SLOVTCK 
Bachelor of Sdence in 
:Bducalion 
Art Education 
Batavia 
ETH.\N P. SMOUT 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Gowanda 
JOAN M. SPENGER 
Bachelor of Sdem:e in 
Education 
A1't Education 
Buffalo 
HENRY N. STAHL 
llac.:hcl<ir of SdelH.:c in 
Educa tion 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
CYNTHIA J. SPIES 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Mt. Kisko 
JEAN E. STANTON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Corning 
" 
'\ 
JOHN A. SPINA 
Bachelor of Sdent;c in 
Education 
lndwtrial Arts 
Dunkirk 
ANNE MARIE STARK 
Bachelor of Sdence in 
Education 
Home ECQnomic~ 
Buffalo 
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CAROL H. ST.-\RK 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
A rt Education 
DuHalo 
JOSEPH I'. STARKEY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Il/du.oS l rial A"l.~ 
!lllffalo 
GEORGE K. STARK 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Yonkers 
MARY ELEANOR 
STARMAN 
Uachclor of Science in 
Education 
(;etH:ral Elementary 
Ruffalo 
CAROL J. STEFFAN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elemental'), 
Buffalo 
MARY C. 
STEINMILI.ER 
Hache lor of Science in 
Education 
e el/ erat Elemental), 
Eggertsville 
EARL R. 
STRELLRECHT 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Aris 
Buffalo 
MARTHA B. 
SUFFOLETTO 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Lackawanna 
• ~ 
BETTY STEPH,EN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
JOSEPH M. SULLIVAN 
Rachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
. 
~~-. 
HARRY C. STEVENSON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Angola 
THOMAS H. SZOEKE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Educat.ion 
Industrial Arts 
Merrick 
63 
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GRACE 1. TAURIELLO 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
E. RUTH THOMPSON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
ELLEN A. TAYLOR 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Silver Creek 
RUTH C. THOMPSON 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
ROBERT C.TAYLOR 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Cassadaga 
OLIVE THURBER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Geneml Elementary 
Bolivar 
EDMUND A. THURM 
Bachelor of Scienc.c in 
Education 
General Elementary 
North T onawanda 
GLORIA L TRAGER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Mt. Vernon 
1 
J\L\RYAN D. TIERNEY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
MABEL F. 
TRAUTWEIN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary ' 
Friendship 
JAMES A. TODD 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Canton 
JUNE R. VALLETT 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Ruffalo 
· .. 
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ROSEMARY K. 
VANDERHOFF 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Horne Economics 
Niagara Falls 
JOAN F. WARD 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Lockport 
ALFONSO J. VOl.O 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
VIOLA RUTH WEBER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
South Wates 
BETT YELNA WAITE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Alexander 
EVERETT H. WEBSTER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Cassadaga 
RUTH i. WEBSTER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Grand Island 
ROBERTA M. WELSH 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
H Qme Economics 
Marcellus 
MOLLIE WEINSTEIN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
ROBERT EARL WHITE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Arcade 
DONALD J. WELCH 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
lndustrial Arts 
Kenmore 
MARIE E. WHITNEY 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Horne Economics 
Middleport 
67 
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MARY C. WICK 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elemenlary 
Lockport 
ALBERT J. WILLIAMS 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
JOHN F. WILD 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Kenmore 
JAMES L. WILLIAMS 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
RUTH A. WILKEN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
SHIRLEY CONVERSE 
WII.LIAMS 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Utica 
ROGER L. WILLIS 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
lndustrial Arts 
Fredonia 
JOSEPH F. WOZNIAK 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
J j 
HARRIET B. WTNN 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Petersburg 
FRANCIS WYRQnA 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Depew 
MYRTLE H. WOODEND 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Randolph 
JUNE R . ZAHM 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Ruffalo 
69 
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HAROLD L. ZEGEL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Patchogue 
PATRICIA ANGUISH 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elementa1:Y 
Buffalo . 
WILLIAM BENNINK 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Mayvi1le 
LOIS A. BOOROM 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Education 
Batavia 
KATHERINE CARROLL 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Home Economics 
Pcnhurst 
AUGUST COLOMBO 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial ATts 
North Tonawanda 
JOSEPH COOKE 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
General Elemental)' 
Buffalo 
LEO FENAR 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
HARRY ZUBKO 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Industrial Arts 
Brooklyn 
ELEA,NOR M. GIBBONS 
Bachelor of Science in 
Educalion 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
JOHN LUN DBERG 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Art Educatiotl 
hYing 
RICHARD 
MICHERDZINSKI 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
A rt Education 
Buffalo 
MARILYN MILLER 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
(;eneml EiemenfflJ"V' 
Ruffalo . 
RUTH RAUCH 
Bachelor of Sciencc in 
Education 
General Elementary 
Hamburg 
EDWARD J. REICHERT 
Bachelor of Science in 
Education 
Indu.strial A rls 
Buffalo The stately Elms-symbol of OUT Alma Mater. Porterfield 
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First Row- My. Ralph Horn, My. Conrad Shuck, Faculty Advisors; Marjorie I-Iasselbeck, George 
Rentsch, Mildred Schmidle, Julia O'Leary, Beryl O'Mara, Irine Denis; Second Row-T homas 
Ciurczak, Ann Stark, June Zahm, Mary'Mentesana; Mary Ellen Duquette, James McManus, Thomas 
Karwaki, Gertrude Koch, Patricia Bingham; Thit'd Row-Carl Kogler, Norman Flanigan, James 
Gustafson, Earl ~tellrecht, John Armstrong. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
OUR governing body on campus, Student Council, repre-
sents democracy in action. Section captains, faculty repre-
sentatives, class officers, and student representatives from 
each class and department make up the Council and are 
the medium through which the student body voices its 
opinions and ideas. Often a suggestion placed in the sug-
gestion box located in the Student Center is the beginning 
of a new project. A dynamic organization striving to. im-
prove from year to year, so that it may operate smoothly, 
Student Council may be called our most important Cam-
pus organization. 
NON-RESIDENTS' COUNCIL 
As OUR enrollment increases and the number of out-of-
town students grows, the Non-Residents' Council becomes 
incr~asingly important. This organization helps to orient 
the students to their new surroundings and is ever on 
the alert to settle any problems which arise in the student-
residence centers. 
First Row-Barbara Nicholson, Carolyn Turner, Patricia Trainor, Christine Hoto; Second Row-
Barbara Hyde, Barbara Bischoff, Barbara Lockwood, Carolyn Rudman, Mary Lawrie, Dean 
Catherine Reed, Advisor; Loeta Ayrault, Shirley Hollenbeck; Thil'd Row-Bet~}' Van Voorst, Nancy 
Graham, Phyllis VanStone, Betty Bryant, June Wills, Katherine Conklin, Carol Borden, Jeanne 
Pfeiff, Virginia Raquet. 
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Catherine Kessel, Ann Stark, Patricia Bingham, Dean Ralph Horn, Advisor; Betty Pempsell, 
Patricia Radtke, Beryl O'Mara; Nol Shown-Raymond Creggo, Ruth Bailey, John Wild,Maryan 
Tierney, T . Claudia McQuaid, Beatrice Long. 
. ALPHA HONOR SOCIETY 
LEADERSHIP! SERVICE! These are the requirements for ad-
mission to the college society whose members are chosen 
[rom outstanding members of the upper two classes. After 
the Alpha assembly, it is an exhilerating feeling for those 
select few who are able to wear that gold pin with its Greek 
letter A. That Al pha practices what it preaches is shown 
in its various activities throughout the year. Organization 
Day, which acquaints freshmen with extracurricular 
aCtivities on campus, is a favorite with everyone. Holly 
Hanging is planned to evoke holiday spirit at Christmas 
time, and the impressive Alpha Tapping assembly, helps 
to complete the picture. Little deeds into great things 
grow. That this is true, members of Alpha can testify, for 
they have ea,:ned membership by progressing from neo-
phytes to leaders. T hese arc the characteristics of Alpha 
Honor Society. 
ORGANIZATION DAY, One of the activities sponsored by Alpha . 
CHI DELTA PHI 
PROGRESS is a keynote for Chi Delta Phi which had its 
beginning during the year 1925. Those young women 
who show particular interest and ability in the field of 
literature make up the membership of this honorary 
literary society-the organization meetings serve to discuss 
writings of various authors and to give the group members 
opportunity to read and criticize their own work. The 
literary activity of this group is a strong contributing force 
behind the Elms, Record, and Handbook. 
First Row- Mrs. Hertha Ganey, Advisor; Leota Ayrault, Fern Chismore, Mary Mentesa'na, Mary 
Ellen Duquette; Reflection- Mrs. Hertha Ganey, Norma Van Camp, Veronica , Brown, Phyllis Van 
Stone, Genevieve Piclusko, Betty Knapp, Maryan Tierney. 
SIGMA 
UPSilON 
First Row- Arthur Bradford, l;aculty Advisor; Joseph Marinelli; Second 
ROll/- John Foos, Conrad Schuck, Faculty Advisor; George ""insor, 
Carl Knoll. 
CREATIVE writing and the en-
couragement of literary in-
terests are the basis of Sigma 
Upsilon's ideas and purpose. 
Membership is composed of 
those men on campus who 
desire to develop their liter-
ary skills. The society stimu-
lates further creative writing 
both on and off campus. This 
honorary literary society has 
constantly increased in mem-
bership and prestige since it 
was re-established on the 
campus last year. Some of its 
members hav!;, gained high 
recognition on campus ant! 
throughout the colleges in 
the country. 
First Row-George Winsor, Joseph Marinelli, Arthur Bradford, 
Faculty Advisor; J ohn Abate; Second Row- Benjamin Gronewold, 
Conrad Schuck, Faculty Advisors; John Foos; Third Row-David 
Crespi, Jack Fulton, James Mayer , Kermit Cooper; Fourth Row-Kurt 
Hammer, John Black, Walter C. Fenwick; Fifth Row- Carl Knoll, 
Stanley Jackie!, Harry Ray, Douglas Davis. 
IT IS not an easy matter to be able to advance to loftier 
planes when one begins on a high scale. Any bona fide 
member of Kappa Delta Pi will declare that this can be 
done, however, for progress is a watchword with this. 
organization. This national honor society in education 
invites to membership such persons as exhibit commend· 
able personal qualities, worthy educational ideals, and 
sound scholarship. Kappa Delta Pi is the highest recogni-
tion that State gives to its students. Sponsor of the bi-annual 
Dean's teas, Kappa Delta Pi allows juniors and seniors, 
whose marks put them on the Dean's list to become 
members of the society. This society also conducts 
annually an assembly program for National Education 
Week. We all know the honor of Kappa Delta Pi. 
First Row- Dr. Chester Pugsley, Counsellor; Gloria Maggio, Lorrain Pelson, Anne Remis; Second 
Row- Beryl O'Mara, Raymond Greggo. Mazie Dabney, Barbara Kaye, Jayne Dayer, Barbara O'Hara, 
Mary Wick, Harriet Winn, John W ild. 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
Sealed:-Patricia Radtke, Barbara ~'Hara; Standing-Hope Leeger, Norma Marinelli, Carol Lim -
burg, Cetelle Bec,kerman, RO,bert n,lckel .. Helen- McMullen, RoseI?ary Kipping, Jane Lally. Alton 
Gardnc:, James _ r~dd, MoIlle Wemstem, James Colt, Jean Stnpp. Joanne Stee l, Ann Markes, 
Jacqueline MCGllllUS, Carl Knoll, Donna Kron. 
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FiJ'st Row-Barbara O'Hara, Anna FaLuros, Miriam Schroeder, Lillian -Elliott, Germaine Sion , 
Roberta Welsh; Second Row-Gctelle Beckman, Sara Reitz. Jean Dayer. Janice Conklin, Felicia 
Brcnzcl. 
PHI UPSILON OMICRON 
IN ORDER to allow its members to grow steadily, an organi-
zation must attempt to devote itself to their moral and 
intellectual advancement. This is just the purpose that Phi 
Upsilon Omicron, the national honorary home econorpics 
society serves. Since it is the highest honor bestowed on 
any home economics girl, only those students who have 
established themselves worthy of such recognition are 
invited to join. Mu. Chapter contributes to the college 
library's Bureau of Instructional Materials. Bi'annual1y 
a representative of the chapter is sent to a national conclave 
to obtain information valuable to the success of the groups. 
The social and educational program of the society includes 
an informal get-acquainted party, a booth at State Fair, 
and numerous lectures. 
Firs t Row- Marion Cortright, Margarita Radice , Dlanche Cross, Virginia Havens, Phyllis Raffauf. 
Mary .Alice Naughten; Second Ruw- Jane Gucwa, Alice nrinkcl-; Jean Hale, Barbara Rickard, 
Marilyn Hayes, Marion Blais, Mary Ali ce Keller. 
EPSILON PI TAU 
WITH a basic healthy growth 
and continuous progress, an 
organization will naturally 
have a long life. Epsilon Pi 
Tau, the national honorary 
professional fraternity in in-
dustrial arts and vocational 
educations, attempts to fur-
ther development through 
social efficiency, skill, and re-
search. This end is met by 
publication and circulation 
of wurthy works of research 
and writing. Each year this 
fraternity issues several news 
letters which are prepared by 
members of the organization. 
Epsilon Pi Tau's major.activ-
ity on campus is the indus-
trial-arts conference which 
brings together ' industrial-
arts teachers from a wide area 
of Western New York. Twice 
yearly, .outstanding juniors 
and seniors of the Industrial 
Arts department are honored 
by Epsilon Pi Tau whose 
membership includes faculty 
as well as students from our 
college. 
First Row- Roger Willis. Robert Beamer, Everett Webster. Weselcy 
MilicI'. Mr. Irving Perkins. Advisor; Second ROfIJ-MT. Emerson 
Neuthardt. Ad,'isor; Robert Kramer. Stephen Klym, Chester Lajcwski. 
First Row-John Welch. David CappiellO. John Spina. Robert Taylor, Frederick Knapp, Jam~ 
Gustafson; Sec01ld Row- John Baer. Earl McCullough. Wesley Laird , Dodworth Rowe, FranCIS 
Duffy, Ceorge Sincerny, James Coil, William· Guild; Third Row-Howard Meyer, George Rentsch, 
Joseph Hassler, Edward Hochuli, James Loch, Raymond Kessel. 
First RflU1-Ellen Lut]., Mary Jane Tulipane, Jean Hippchen, Alice Wasko, Helen Lingl, Dorothy Klaia, 
Joan Flavin, Mr. Silas Boyd, Director; Phyllis Schlehr, Dorothy Hatch,Mat'ion Martin, Amy Avrunin, Marie 
C()l~, Dorothy Murray, joan Riebennacht; Second Ro·w-Mary Manti, Mollie Weinstein, Linda Home. Ruth 
Chupas, Joan Bauer, Joyce Ewing, Eleanor Flick, Sally Campbell, Catherine Kessel, Jane Rector, Nancy 
Graham, Bessie Turner, Geraldine Fry, Regina Kuslynski, Erma Klopf, Beverly narrows; Third Rnw-Jamcs 
Colt, Robert Van Deusen, Sydney Holmberg, Donald Weast, Russell Housman, Joseph Becht, joseph Melka, 
Wesley Andersen, Carl Knoll, RaymoncJ Kelly, George Tufilard, Allen Russell, Francis Kelly, Robert Ulrich, 
Robert Kramer, James Mancuso; Fourth Row- Earl Mc Cullough, Donald Welch, Louis Seroi, Richard Ahr, 
Jim Parton, Richard Clark, Donald Lang, Tener Sleele, Charles Alikes, Henry Iwinski, Frederick Cramer, 
Robert Brogan, Wilfred Waiter. Joseph Kiliszcwski, james Todd, Truman Teed. I.awrence Scaglione, Henry 
Kornik, James Hadsall. -. 
THIS year Men's Glee Club consists of about a hundred and ten musically, 
minded members, the largest enrollment since its beginnng. Under the efficient 
leadership of Mr. Silas Boyd, these expressive voices have entertained us at 
assemblies and Spring Concerts. They have also made notable appearances at 
Kleinhans Music Hall, Hotel Statler, and our city's churches and schools before 
appreciative audiences. In our humble way of singing their praise we applaud 
their growing success. 
Firs/ Row- Robert Ulrich, Allen Russell, Henry Pazdzieski, Carl Nasca, Eugene Tatko, Sam Korus, John Wekerle, i\h. Pixley, 
Accompani.~t; ML noyd, Director; Everett La Mere, Robert Rust, Rudolph Marion, Jack Foster, Tener Steele, Donald.Lang, 
Richard Ahr; Second Row-Vincent Vullo, f<'rancis Kelly, George Tufillard, Truman Teed, William Flint, Christ Nagel, 
Joseph Piled, Herman Sidel, Raymond Gebhard, Joseph Totaro, Donald Sowinski, James Gustafson, Adolph Annalett, Joseph 
Melka, Charles Alikes; Third Row-Kenneth" Stacey, Robert Kramer, James Mancuso. Harold Stromberg, James Hadsall. 
James Todd, John Eklum, Henry Kornik, Carl Benenati. Robert Schlageter, Fred Kulis. Robert Grieser, James Colt, Earl 
McCullough, Paul Randall, Richard Clark; Fourth Row-,Kurt Hammer, Wilfred Walter, William De Freis, Carl Knoll. 
"Villiam Rauch, Joseph Milutinovic, Robert Brogan, Robert Frank, Henry Iwinski, Leo Dumke, Gordon Grecn, Herbert 
Koenig, John Miller, George Gray, Louis Sgroi, Charles Ippolito, Richard Pudlewski. 
A CAPPELLA CHOIR 
Organized in 1946, the A 'Capella Choir within a few 
years has come to be considered one of Western New 
York's leading concert organizations. Each year 
harmonious voices, under the masterful direct ion of 
Mr. Silas Boyd, delight audiences incity hotels, sister 
colleges, civic and social organizations, and this year 
the choir was featured at Kleinhans Music Hall with 
the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra. Our holiday 
seasons, Spring Concert, Baccalaureate services and 
Commencement exercises are enriched with their 
invaluable offerings of song. May they advance to 
higher achievements. 
SENIOR WOMEN'S GLEE 
CLUB 
SELECT vOices combine to bring us the Senior 
Women's Glee Club. Mr. Boyd, the capable 
director and his girl choristers present medleys 
at our convocations, Christmas celebrations, 
Lenten Services, Spring Concerts and Gradua-
tion Exercises. This gifted group also partakes 
in concerts at Kleinhans Music Hall and radio 
stations, which mark the highlights of the year. 
They have formed a good foundation and 
reputation for future songsters in the club. 
Fir:st Ruw-Do:othy Kodalski,. Doris Fie1~, A~m~ Horne~ Rosl~n Rizw, Vivian Karpinski, Virginia Raquel, 
M)SS Mary LOUIse McMahon, Director, Sylvia Dmtmo, ;Lucille S~leclkowski, Mary Jane Jenkins, RUlb Whallon, 
Nancy Koch, Suzanne Jones; S~cond Row-Ann Mane Tarantmo, Eleanor Hospodor, Marilyn Mitt ler, Nan 
Lou Rhoda. Gretchen Bahrt. MIldred Lamb, Dolores Hess, Gloria Striegel, Claire Tcsi, Barbara Bcauie, Marie 
Maggione. June Webb. Barbara Sutz, Heidi Lyon, Ann Loftus. Patricia Nowakowski; Third Row-Patricia Mave. 
Ruth VanDusen, Bessie C~ambos, Loretta Reap. Francis Witter, Kathleen Marmion, Marcia Anger, Carolyn 
James, Joanne Brooks, Faith Sotel, Fayne Gardner. Olga De Carolis, Shirley Loveless, Lena Ciancone; Fourth 
Row-Joan Shccmake. Susall Schwerthoffer. Ruth Murphy, Elaine Dorywalski, Patricia Gibas, Alice Lou 
Rasmussen, Joyce Neureuther, Delores Men. Virginia Burke, aJnet Baldwin, Alexandra Romancwk. Audrey 
Gillmeister. Elsie Laier; Fifth Row- Dorothy Bartkowski, Delores Okoniewsk i. Miriam Dincr5tein. Jeanne Mead. 
Norene Molcan, Geraldine Mabie, Clo~ia Boss~. Patricia. Maisha~, Margar~t Pahl , Dorothy Pitonyak, j oan Makey. 
Ruth Agnew, Penelope Ayrault, Phylhs MotTison, Manlyn SchlllS'eck, Mtldrt;d Stachowiak. 
First Row- Ellen LUlZ, Averil Bethwaite. Ruth Pontli tz. Janel Wi lgcr. Clara Mendola, Geraldine 
Turner. Shirley Booker, Mr. Silas Boyd, Director; Leonora Pileri, Allgelane Saladino. JO'Ann 
Carpenter, Teresa Krzywicka, Louise Reagan, Jane Rector, Esther Beuther, Doris Creola; Second 
Row- Millicent Montgomery, Louise Larrabee. Patricia MCBride. Arlene Troidl, Georgia Sctlmidt, 
Jane Enscr, Joanne Nadon. Joan McNamee. Fayne Gardner, Muriel McNeil, Janet She£rteld, Phyllis 
Prusak, Albertina Collins, Elizabeth Wilcox, Marion Blais, Dorothy Van Patten, Patricia Allen, 
Phyllis Stafford; Third Row-Geraldine :Mabie, Joan Copley, Nan Lou Rhoda. Dorothy Klaia. Jo.an 
Szczukowski; Barbara Sirfacc, Arlene Hermann. Carol Fi lsmger. Ruth Chupas, Nancy Bull, Edith 
Frances Erlell, Nina Scheller, Anne Maroon, Jane Kellerhouse, Shirley Bellinger, Janice ''''enzel. 
Suzanne Jonel;, Jean Stanton. Marianne Harmon. 
FRESHMAN WOMEN'S 
GLEE CLUB 
A PRELUDE to melodious music is the key 
signature of the Freshman Women's Glee 
Club. This choral club was founded in 1928 
by Mary Louise McMahon who has given us 
enjoyable music since its beginning. Ex-
pression in song and participation in musi-
cal events in this organization are sought by 
freshman girls. Every year this group blends 
voices to enhance su~h traditions as the 
Nativity Play, Lenten services and Spring 
Musicals. We salute this club on their 
advances in musical success. 
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First Row- Adah Rittman, Michael Bordonaro, Sidney Rasc he, Shirley Blackman, Sandra Me Williams, Margare-t Lyon, 
Elizabeth Garrison, Rosemary Schaffner, Donna George, Mar jode Platt, Jean Hurd, Norma Reali; Second Row-Thomas 
Campierc, Ronald Salisbury, Carol Borden, Leon Szelazkiewic z, Richard Clark, Margaret Shoup. Leo Romaniuk, Frederick 
Kay, Albert Trader, George Zuydhock, Lyle Bement, Paul Schu trum, June Olsen, Eugene Irck, Sal Fiorella, Earl Me CUllOllgh, 
Lawrence Hughes; Third Row-Stephen Klym, Boris Chazen, Grace Miller. J:"rancis Kelley, Louise Shubert, Norene Moican, 
Mildred Lamb. Joan Bamberg. Vivian Karpinski, Beverly Landphair, Barbara Conklin, Mary Myers, Harry Ray, Barbara 
Moritz, . Carol Anderson, Jane O'Dell, Nels Johnson, Elizabeth Bailey, Allan Jensen; Fourth Row-Dorothy bodge, Barbara 
Fauing, Lawrence Scaglione, Dorothy Ordway, Francis Szumingala, Patricia Hubertus, Joan Morgan, Elmer Schamber, 
Richard Slawatycki, Milton Patrie, Carol Farrt, Henry Slisz, John (O'ishcr, Matthew Spitzer, Harvey Olin, John Freeman, 
Clayton Ifflandcr, Robert Young, Thomas Breach, Joan Riebcnnacht, James Parton, Eugene Carnevale, Truman Teed, 
Donald Barish, Thomas Ciurczak, Elmer Vogt, Jack -Berger; Fifth Row-Palricia Joyce, Patricia Chalmers, June Me Gill, 
Norma Davis. 
THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
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ONE of the most prominent organi-
zations on campus, and one we are 
justly proud to call our own, is the 
Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Joseph 
Wincenc and his 78 instrumentalists 
provide outstanding orchestral liter-
ature for our convocations as well as 
[or schools in and out of Buffalo. Ten 
members affiliated with this group 
represent our college in an All-State 
Inter-Collegiate Symphony Orches-
tra in Rochester. A string quartet, 
composed of four first-chair mem-
bers of the orchestra plays suitable 
selections at the Dean's Tea and 
Faculty Receptions and at some out-
side functions. Such significant steps 
have been made with the symphonic 
group that it makes us proud, which 
is a sure indication that we are ever 
advancing. 
'II 
r 
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THE BAND 
THE band is composed of eIghty 
spirited students who seek to en-
courage college morale. The fame 
of this group and its leader, Mr. 
Joseph Wincenc, has grown so that 
there is a waiting list of those anxious 
to join the organization. Our well-
qualified and equipped band per-
forms at athletic events, parades, pep 
assemblies, push-ball contest, crip-
pled childrens' institutions, com-
mencement, Moving-Up Day and 
the Spring concert. A strengthening 
school spirit has been instituted by 
tbis, our band. 
First Row-Harvey Olin, Nancy Barbeck, Janice Woodard, Ro bert Markham, Davi~1 Johnso,~' Isabelle S,te~an, Louise Reagan, 
Andree Kadack; Second Row- Janice Nallth, Jeanne [·ox, Reneta Krawczyk, (.eorgc Gilyan, MarjOrie Platt, Rosemary 
Schaff!ter, Edith Pomeroy, Jean Hurd, Norma Reali, Ann Shelley, Elizabeth Garrison, Joan Henzler, Robert Grieser, Donald 
Lang, Raymond Gebhard, Ellen Arrigo; Third Row-David Doherty, Olive I:Iarhinson, Kurt Ham~er, Norman Weidner, 
Joan Morgan, Leon Szelazkiewicz, Shirley Blackman, Sidney Rasche, Adah. Rlttm~n, Barbara Conkln~, Betsy M~y, Ge~)l'ge 
Zuydhoek, Lyle Bement, Paul SChutrulll, June Olsen , Nallcy Bull, FranCIS Szumlgala, Ruth Ann Klmmler, Rlgo Mula; 
Fourth Row- Joyce ?\.JandiJ1, Carol Weigert, Roberla Waiter, Norma Tachok, Eugene, Tatko, Elmer. Schamb:r, Dorothy 
Ordway, Barbara Fabing, Henry Slisz, Richard Slawatycki, J olm Freeman, Donald Barish, !holilas ClUrcza~> Elmer Vogt, 
Jack Berger, Lawrence Hughs, Earl Mc Cullough, Allan Jensen, Nels Johnson, He rman Sidel, Mathew Spllzer, Thomas 
lireach, Norma Davis, June Mc GilL 
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'MADRIGAL 
SINGERS 
Robert Ulrich. Paul Kautz. Bev-
erly Barrows, Joan Flavin, Carol 
Freund, Jean Hippchen. Phyllis 
Ann Schlehr, Jane Rector, Bessie 
Turner, Marilyn Hayes, Robert 
Van Deusen, Harold Rowe. 
OCTETTE 
Marjorie Durland, Regina Kuszynski, Phyllis SchlehT, Carol 
Freund, Joan Flavin, Beverly Barrows, Jean Hippchen, Jane 
Rector. 
DRUM 
ORETTS 
Kneeling-Brenda Webb, Jeanne 
Pfeiff, Norene Conden; Standing 
-Rcneta Krawczyk, Marianne 
Harmon, Jean Rutherford, Joan 
Copley, Fayne Gardner, Audrey 
GiUmeister, Joan Szc:mkowskl, 
Norma Davis. 
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HUNGRY FIVE and 
ONE-HALF 
John D. Freeman, Leon Szelazkiewicz, Lawrence 
Hughes, Henry Slisz, Richard Clark, Thomas 
Ciunczak. 
MALE 
QUARTETTE 
Robert U lrich, Paul \-1/ . Kautz, Charles '.'1.'. Hardy, 
Harold F. Rowe. 
HAIN 
STRING 
QUARTTE 
I-Ian'c.r Olin, Nancy Harbeck, 
Andree Karlack, Isabelle Steffan 
CASTING HAll 
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JUST as many petals form the rose, so numerous com-
mittees are set up within "Casting Hall" to make it a 
well-organized unit. These various committees syn-
cronize their efforts in producing the traditional 
Christmas Play and the annual Spring Play, as well as 
a spring and a fall assembly program. Casting Hall 
cultivates an appreciation of drama, and teaches 
State's student body to be more discriminte theater-
goers. 
I REMEMBER MAMA - Spring Play of 1947 
BETHLEHEM - NATIVITY PLAY - Christmas Production of 1948 
Eileen Joyce, David Tiftickjian. Edith 
Ertell 
I REMEMBER MAMA 
Ruth Bailey, Editor; James Leas, Business Manager 
LITERARY STAFF 
ELMS 
The quality of a college year-
book is indicative of the spirit 
of the school itself. And, as State 
grows in size and prestige, so 
also grows our yearbook. The 
Elms is a mirror of our college 
days. Traditions, activities, or-
ganizations, fellow class men, 
long forgotten, will be brought 
to mind , as, long after gradua-
tion days · are over, we leaf 
through its pages. 
First Row-Barbara Lockwood, Rosemary Wrenn. Mr. Andrew Grabau, Advisor; 
Seeo.tld ~ow-James Todd, Judyth Stainbrook, Margaret Riuo, Jack Foster 
Dons Kmdt. ' 
Joan Klemann, Typing Editor 
Alben E. Roden. Jr., Photographer; Rosemary Schaffner, 
David Weatherell, Betty Falsone. 
ART STAFF 
Frank Bancl'son. Rencta Krawczyk, George Stark. 
HANDBOOK 
A NECESSITY to freshmen who must suddenly learn 
our college way of life, an indispensable aid to 
upper classmen who "aren't quite sure"-that's the 
Handbook. Through its pages, freshmen become 
acquainted with official rules and regulations as 
well as the organizations, activities, and traditions 
of the college. It is the result of a hard working staff 
who faced the prospect of cramming thousands of 
facts on a few pages and still keep them interesting 
-and they succeeded. From a booklet of forty 
pages, the Handbook has grown to one of a hundred 
and four offered to students this year. 
Carl RurkharJt, Evelyn Call1pbeU, Rul)ara Kaye, Raymond Gregg'o, Geraldine Olin, JIlIlC :Mc::Cill, 
Alma Horne 
Ceorge Winsor, r...faryan Tierney, navid 'Crespi , CiIris Nagel, Conrad Schuck, Advisor. 
LITERARY MAGAZINE 
THE literary magazine, authorized by the Publica-
tions Committee, is new on the campus this year. 
It is an outgrowth for the need of an outlet for the 
students' creative abilities in art and literature; and 
to encourage students in self-expression by provid-
ing a medium whereby they may see their work in 
print. The first issue of this magazine, financed 
completely by student and faculty subscriptions 
and contributions, appeared this spring. This is 
just the beginning of a great project which is hoped 
will stimulate the students to even greater expres-
sion of their artistic and literary talents. 
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THE RECORD Elizabeth C() llin .~, Mary Mcntcsana. ~lildrcd Diedrich 
OUR weekly newspaper, the Record, has kept pace with the growth of 
the college. This year, the paper was re-organized to make it an out-
standing college newspaper. A complete coverage of campus events, stu-
dent and facu lty opinions, editorials, feature and education-columns is 
offered in the weekly publication. For the first time in its history, an issue 
of the Record was out on the first clay of the college year. The Record 
Staff also put out a special edition for the dormitory ground-breaking 
ceremony. It's our newspaper; it's a reflection of what we thi'1k and what 
we do: And, as the colleg'e gTows in size, our school newspaper, the 
Record, gTowS in stature. 
Helen Pipalsl).i . Jane Simon. Dr. n . F. Gronewold , Advisor; Rosewell VashindCI:, Anna Mac I.ewis, 
Patrick ~'ic Cabe, Laurel Gillett e, Elizabeth Collins, Toni Lomanto , Charles Guzze tta . Jam es 
.\r '\IIttl.~H. 
MEN'S CAMPUS CLUB 
First ROW- John l'owel, Louis Spelich, Harry ZlIbko . Douglas Davis. John ''''illi. Anthony Polinu: 
Second Row-Ccorge Tufil1ard , John Stoll, John Wekerlc . l.eo Venal', Robert t : h alicn. John 
';I'ceman, Joseph PHeri. Bods 'Chazen. 
MEN'S CAMPUS CLUB, the only all-male organi-
zation on campus open to freshmen, promotes 
fellowship through supper meetings, sports 
nights, and movies. Men's Frosh Camp is held 
annually under the sponsorship of the club, 
introducing to the incoming class the traditions 
and ideals of State. Frosh Camp has been making 
steady progress, because of this club's capable 
work and sincere interests. Proof of this is shown 
in last year's record-breaking attendance. Under 
the capable leadership of its officers, the club 
has helped perpetuate the fine traditions of 
State. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 
THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB strives toward the truth 
through experimcnLation, statistical research, 
forums, and panel discussion. Through fielcl 
trips to the State Hospital ancl Sunrise Court 
and through extensive study the members are 
learning more of the science of psychology and 
its functions in daily life-Ever progressing, they 
are developing themselves so they in turn may 
develop children intrusted to their care. 
Find Huw-Hope Leegcr, Norma Marinelli, Gertrude Duecker, Carol Metke , Helen 'Vernejow~ki , 
J ames Shahin; Suotld Row-Jean Johnson, Aud rey Smith , Joanne Steel, Helen Pipalski, l\'l;II'Y 
Conner, 1\Hss Anna Martorana , Adv isor; Robert Bickel, Margaret Sullivan: Third !low-Clay 
o.~tcrman . Joan Klemann, Fern Chis1Uorc, Tris Store)', Jane Simon, Anna Mae Lewis, I\hrilyn 
HOrlon, Ora veil Tobin, Rita Staskiewicz, Sara Lopez, John O'Neil, Margaret Resch, Donna Kroll , 
Mary Wick. 
THE International Council 
of Exceptional Children is 
a new orga nization on cam-
pus this year. 1 t is composed 
of students who arc inter-
ested in the development of 
progressive ideas in the field 
of educatio n for excep-
tional children. Members 
receive a rnonthly copy of 
the "Journal," the official 
magazine for the council. 
To raise needed funds for 
their acti vities the I.C.E.C. 
sponsored a cookie sale in 
the stud ent center. With 
high hopes for the future, 
the club hopes to increase 
its membership next year 
and to stimulate greater in-
terest in its work among the 
students in our college. 
First Row-j ean johnson. Harold Shcpard. Carl llurkhanl t. Patricia ChaIUler~, Doris 
Kirkland . Mary Conner; Second Row-Sara- Lopez, (;corgia Chambers, Toni Lomanto. 
Elizabeth Collins . Rul h Podolin . Clayton Osterman. Nancy Borrow, Dona Pritchard, Hope 
Leeger, David Crcspi. 
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL 
OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 
DANCE CLUB 
COMPOSED o( members gain-
ing in poise, gracefulness, 
and rhythm, Dance Club is 
an active, growing organiza-
tion. T he weekly meetings 
are open to any women on 
campus who is sincerely in-
tcre'ted in dancing. Ballet, 
tap and folk dancing, as 
well as the Modern inter-
pretative dance are earn-
estly studied by these enthtl-
siasts. These various types 
of dancing developed bylhe 
dub, are va luable not only 
in social culture, but in 
physical stature as well. 
Leadership through good 
officers. along with the gui-
dance of the facuity advjser, 
wfi ss Fediga n, spells success . 
Joan Secord. Faith Sotelo Pcggyann Reichel. jean. Danahy; Lois T nmcer, Ellen 
Weinheimer, Llllu SesS lIlIl , Sara Lopez, Elizabeth Sallcr. Joanne Osolkowski , Reneta 
Krawczyk, Ed ith Schapiro. 101 
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ART for enjoyment and appreciation is promoted by 
the F.A.B.S. This organization is steadily growing 
in membership because it is the one organization 
that promotes individual development and tech-
nique. Self-improvement with a professional ap-
proach is its main objective. Members are chosen by 
the merit of their work and to paint. Experien~e in 
judging for shows is gained through this organization, 
since many exhibitions are presented year 'round at 
the school and noted downtown theatres and stores. 
The F.A.B.S. have their social life too, with parties 
and ge'neral get-togethers. An organization with a 
sincere interest in art, the F.A.B.S. has established a 
firm foothold for greater creation and success. 
FABS 
Roslyn Idoni, Patricia Batty, Richard Ahr, Genevieve Pie1usko, James Todd, Milton Thompson, 
Betty Mahoney, Beatrice Shelly, Ellen T aylor, Eileen Mach, Peter Saruto, Robert Kaupelis, Gertrude 
:\ole Calc, Clayton Robinson, Horatio Delorenzo, Donald Banks, Joseph Melka, 
First Row-Re\'. Clayton Bacon, Speaker; Shirley Hollenbeck, David Sanford. r.brcia Anger, 
Shirley Bellinger, Pearl SticHer, Lois Pearson, Dorothy Jacobs, Alice Horton, Jean McDonald, 
Milton Rogers. 
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fel-
lowship is an Inter-de-nomi-
national student orgamza-
lion which stresses vital faith 
in Christ as the only positive, 
successful way of life. Weekly 
w 0 r s hip services include 
hymn singing and a period of 
thought-provoking study of 
the Bible. Activities include 
informal social times, an an-
nual progressive dinner, con-
ferences with groups from 
other colleges and universi-
ties, and discussion and so-
cials with the University of 
Buffalo chapter. 
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
HILLEL 
THE HILLEL chapter at this college is dedicated to the 
purpose of encouraging a heightened appreciatioR of 
Jewish culture and a better understanding among all 
religions and racial groups. Holiday ceremonies and 
celebrations are included in their program along with 
Palestinian singing and dancing and sponsoring an an-
nual dance. This group holds cultural and social meetings 
with the Hillel chapter from the University of Buffalo. 
Edith Wohl, Phy ll is Beres, Albert 
Morton , Harold Stromberg 
, 
Firs t R ow-Am y Avrunin . CharlOllC \"'eslcnn(ln, Rita Rosc::nstonc .. jud)' Steinberg; SecQrld ~ow­
Harlene Seveleva. Edith Schapire . Ph yllis Beres, f"Iidam DlOcrstcm, Rita Abrams, Norma Evelyn 
Yutl, Rosalyny Lubick , Edith Wohl, Melbina . Green; Third ~ow-:-Harold Strombc~g, Herman 
Side!, Wilma Clair Krivin s, ~'Iort()n AIlx!rt, Dons Klapwald, Manlyn Zuckerman, N atalie Kushner, 
David T reppeL 
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NEWMAN CLUB 
RELIGIOUS, intellectual, and social actiVItIes unite to 
deepen and enrich the spiritual life of those afliliatecl with 
Newman Club. Frequent Communion Breakfasts and an 
Annual Spring Retreat are held to help attain this goal. 
Through student discussions and study hours conducted 
by Father McCarthy, the members seek their intellectual 
purpose, while monthly supper meetings and the annual 
dance, Twilight Twirl, constitute part of the social pro-
gram. "And I say also unto thee-upon this rock I will build 
my church." 
First Row-June McGill, Margaret Wiedeman, Sally Mergen hagen, Janet Kelly, Jean Kingston, Betty Falsone, Charlotte 
Beanan; Serrmd R()w-Norma Plunkett, Jean Danahy, Joanne Osolkowski, Mary Ellen Duquette, Dolores Hess, Virginia 
Burke, June Courtney, Rosemary Murtha, Patricia Murdock, Patricia Butl~r, Evelyn Campbell; Third Row-Gloria Striegel, 
?\'!arian Sitzman Gertrude Koch, Clare Mendola. Marie Cardarelli, Angela Saladino, Norma Jean Read, Joan Szczukowski, 
Joan Andujar, Annamarie Barone; Fourth Row-Joseph Totaro, George Striegler, Robert Brogan, Richard Pudlewski, 
William Weber, Edwin Rosinski, Frank Spinner, John Shalloe, James McManus. 
First Row-Ruth Frainier, Norene Condon, Janet H6th-1Ludlle Ortoleva, Marcia Ann Urban, Claire Tcsi, Emma Cardenuto, Geraldine Carey, Jean Smith, Elizabeth O'Connor; Secund R ow- Joanne Weppner; Patricia Carr, Katherine Kelly, Robert 
Brogan, Miss Francis Breen, Advisor; Christine Komnok, Margaret Sullivan, Marcella Bie~r, Father McCarthy, Chaplain; 
Janice Patterson. Regina Kuszynski, Mildred Schmidle, Patricia Joyce; Third Row-JulIa O'Leary, Lucy Bianco, Lottie 
HojnaCki, Ellen Murphy, Sally Hurley, Margaret DeGrood, Patricia Barnum" Patricia McGee, Olga DeCarolis, Ellen 
Schillinger, Dona Pritchard, Joan Flynn, Mary Nowakowska, Carol Thomann; Fourth Row- William Anderson, -p,cggy Ann 
Reichel, Edward Joyce, Rose Coppola, Ceorge Mazzan.li, Georg ianna Schiffmachcr, Joan Augustine, Mary McClellan, Joanne 
Pierce, Doris Avery, Arthur Kobus, Helen Cchulic, Eleanor Catena. 
Fint How-William Little, Adcle Schoellc!;. Mary Lawrie , Carol Lim burg, Jane Simon, Milton Patrie, Jane Reese, Earl 
McCullough; Secon d R01~J-Bever l y Siobbe, ~arba ra Heimerle, Rev. A l ans~:)J~ C. Da\·is. Rev. Robert Smi lh , Chaplain; 
Ernest Cu llen . Robert Ul nch , Joanne -Sleel, Sh irley Booker , Tener Sleele, PalnCia Radtke, Irene Denis, Marion Owen; Third 
Row-Kennet h Frank!in. Whinifred Guthrie . James Leas, Rober ta Welsh, Mildred Ey, Jean Slripp, Robert Rickel. 
First Row- Joyce T rinuningham , Eleanor -Flkk, Marion Mart in , Georgia Chamhers, Audrey Gillmeister, Rose Marie Harrer , 
.\lex<lmdra Romanczuk. Nancy Koch , Anne Maron , Jean Ruther ford , Mary Ellen Morris, Francis Starkey; SUfmd Row 
-Norma j ea n Reed . Ellen I.a rsen , Nor ma Jea n Peckham , JO an Shaw, Marjorie E }, ring, Ru th Agnew, Elsie La ier , Patrici a 
1I.hue, .·\udrey Johnson , Nancy Klocke, Vi.vian Karpinski. Ma rilyn Brown , Katherine Con klin; . 'Third Row - Carol Slroke, 
John Miller . Joan Slczukowski. Herbert Koenig. Cha rles Bla keslee, William DeFreis, Wesley Anderson , Alton Cardner, 
Mary Jane Jenkins, Raymond Ha r-reu , Gwymeth Spilsbu ty , Beatrice Fischer, Shirley Neureuter. 
Fin t How- Ik ll)' Bahl uf. Joyce Gleason , I'\ancy Sweet, Carol Hon ten . Joan Fin ley , Janet Shetrield . Ni na ScheUer. Barbara 
Sir face. Lou ise Reagan, joyce Smith; Second Row- Carol Metke, Gert rude Duecker, Rosemary Schaffner , Nancy Kausch. 
Ja nice \Voud,mL Beverly Letilic, \fary Jane CappclHno. \ 'Irs. Doris Bonnar, Advisor; Ruth Buell, Joan Dc Vaul t. Margaret 
I'ahl. Irent janek, M<lrilyn Grove; Third RI/1I'-Rus~cll Schober. james naer, Joh n Riley, Lawrence Miller , -Bruce Carter, 
Carol Freund , F.ltller jung. Suzanne jones, Ru ssell Peter, Ha !cYOIl BUlToughs . 
"To REALIZE full and crea-
tive life through a growing 
knowledge of God." This is 
S. C. A.'s assig'ned purpose. 
The activities of this organi-
zation are of a serviceable 
nature; th is is reflected in its 
social work in neighborhood 
houses. Other off-campus ac-
tivities are visiting' local 
churches and sponsonng 
members for religious con-
ferences . Two of the most en-
joyable events during the 
college year are S. C. A.'s 
Squircie. the annual dance. 
and State Fair. which is note-
worthy for its worthwhile 
project of raising money for 
a deserving cause. 
STUDENT CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIA TION 
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THE ART EDUCATION CLUB 
THE ART EDUCATION CLUB has endeavored to stimulate 
interest in art appreciation through its unusual activities 
among which are the Annual Art Auction whose proceeds 
furnish scholarships for deserving art students. The Club 
provides opportunities for contact with other art groups 
since members attend conventions and through these, the 
club has attained widespread recognition. This organiza-
tion is highly popular with art students because of its 
active participation in activities on and off campus. T he 
"Cardroom" project, the spotlighted Art Ed. News Box 
upstairs and printed bulletin boards in the Art Corridor 
are bu t a few of Art Ed Clu b' s undertakings. 
First Row-Mr. Howard Conant, Advisor; Gertrude Koch" Horatio Delorenzo; Second Row-Geraldine Hill, Joseph Melka, 
Clarence Cordier. 
First Row- Alice LOll Rasmussen, Beetee Shelly, Helen Ling l, Shirley Soldwedcl, NOI'ccn Schmelzer, A1l1l Culver, Violet 
Ro ller , Patricia SLOt]; Second Row-Dorothea Carlson, Nancy MacDonald, Joan SLahlberg, Lois Trun(cl', Yasabe l Newton, 
Joan Ricbcnnaci1t, Marguerite Petrino, Aileen Horan, June Andres, Joan DeVault, Sandra !\'1cWilliams; Third Row- Carol 
;\ndCl"son, Vincent ."mone, John Solowski, Edward Joyce, Lawrence Miller, Arth ur liecker, Robert Kaupe lis, Cen.cvi.eve 
Piclusko, Lmlis Spelich, Horatio Delorenzo; Fourth Row - Joan Klemann, Donald Lamp, Robert Young, Jam~s DIgg:ms, 
Boris Klapwald. Richard Kubalak, Bruce Caner; Fifth }{uw~ ne.rne Kent, 1\11'. Horard Conant, Joseph ' Melka; Slxth Row-
Joseph Chine ll ),,' Eileen Mack, Penelope Ayrault, Patricia Hatty, Mary ElIcn~ Duquette, Sondra Cohen, Locta Ayrau lt, 
Geraldine Hill, Renela Krawczyk, Bernard Egan, Richard A. hI', Marilyn Maun. 
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ART KRAFT KLUB 
CARE of State's bulletin boards by the poster committee, 
as well as the annual social highlight, .. Esrever Ecnad" are 
among AKK's actiYities. Membership is extended to all 
departmental students who show talent and iniative. 
Originality and ability is expected of those who are 
accepted into A. K. K. , and the furthering of artistic 
endeavors is one of their chief aims. AK K will always be 
recalled as a promoter of social relationships among all 
classes. 
Tener Steele. Nelson Cameron. Mazie Dabney , Norma Jean Peckham . Jean Kingston . Edith Chesley. Frances Cronachan. 
Joan Rub . Margaret KingslOn, Ellen Weinheimer . Carol Limburg. Irine Denis, Frank Spinner, Joan Havin. Janice 
I'aucrson, Jane Wipperman, Art Kobus, June Courlney, Phy llis Stafford. Marcella Biegel", Jean Cipp. Pcggyann Reichel. 
Earl Strc"ing, Joan Shaw, Joan FinJc)'. Constance Reeve, Donna Cunningham , Janet Herniman, Oianc Roseherry. Mr. Eugene 
Dakin , Advisor; Carolyn Turner. Thomas Farley. 
Carol Limburg'. Peg-g),anll Reichel , June Courmey. Art Kobus, Joan Rub, Tener Steele, Norma Jean Peckham 
First Row- Barbara Hyde,- Mary Lou Schlehr, Aileen O'Connor, Mildred Ey; Second 
Row- Marion Conright, Peggy Kupfer, Miss Arlene Adams, Advisor; Shirley Booker, 
Eloise Hughes. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
CLUB 
AGAIN the highlight of events in this yeat's Home. 
Economics Club scrap book is the Twilight Twirl. 
annual fall dance. The Home Economics-Industrial 
Arts dinner, the Christmas Party, and the Fashion 
Show should also be noted. As State adopted a new 
tradition. the Push FallContest. so this group broad-
ened its activities to include serving refreshments to 
the anxious spectators. By promoting professional 
work. developing leadership and sociJil qualities. the 
club gives its _members many practical experiences 
and a firm foundation. This nationally affiliated 
organization extends beyond our own campus. It is 
interested in the development of Home Economics 
in our country as well as abroad. 
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First Row-Loraine Butzer, Shirley Tothill. Jane Lally, Patricia McGee, Margaret Shoup, Doris 
Avery, Jean Hurd, Aileen O'Connor; Second ROW-Janice Woodard, Jean Karpinski, Audrey Gill-
meister, Barbara Hcimerle, Margaret .Gracie, Marie Cole, Janet Hoth, Joyce Bowins, Rosemary 
Schaffner, Mary Jane LoCurto, Jean Saeger; Third Row- Dorothy Crean, Barbara Hyde. Rosemary 
Harrer, Marion Thornell, Julie T illstachowski, Lillian Elliot, hine Powers, Patricia Murdock, 
Shirley Booker, Norene Condon; Fout'th_Row_ DOris Polisoto, Eloise Hught!s, Marjorie Dlanchard, 
Miss Arlene Adams. Advisor; Peggy 'Kupfer. Marjorie Madison, Alexandra Romanczuk, Loraine 
May, Nancy Kausch; Fifth Row:-Doris Field, Mitdtcd Ey, Germaine Sian, Martha Caward, Virginia 
Aspell, Shirley Hollenbeck, Dorothy Jacobs, Lucille Ortoleva, Carola Grady, Marion Cortright. 
FirslRow- Ceorge Sincerny, Carl Fenwick, John Flana· 
gan Second Row-Frederick Knapp, James Williams, 
Harry Stevenson. 
SETTLING the policies for all the fraternities 
Dn campus, the Inter-fraternity Council is 
the balancing weight in maintaInIng 
friendly opposition. It is composed of repre-
sentative members and the president of each 
of the fraternities. To explain and · judge 
situations that may arise and to iron out 
difficulties. the Inter-fraternity Council 
works for greater fellowship and leadership. 
'Vorking together is its, motto. This is 
proved by the successful annual Inter·frater-
nity Ball and the many other activities that 
engage all three fraternities on campus, 
INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL 
First Row- Michael Bordonare, James Leas, 
James Cunning, Albert Kallett; Second Row-
Stephen Klym, Russell Peter, Ralph Hubreg-
sen, Harold Donner, Fred Jacob. 
First Row- Robert L'ltalien, Stephen Klym, Carl Fenwick, Joseph Hassler; Second 
Row- James Williams, James Gustafson, George Rentsch. 
Fin t Row- \Vesley Miller, .Jack Foster, John Gray, Fred Jacob, Russell Housman, Paui Randall, 
Harold Steffan. Raymond Weigand; Second Row-Stephen Klym, Joseph Hassler, Frederick Rein-
hardt, David ,"Veatherell, Floyd Swan, Harry Zubko, Carl Benenati, David Darvill. 
DELTA KAPPA 
GROWING with State, Delta Kappa recently acquired a 
fraternity house , which has served as a center of interest 
and closer relationship for the grou p. Off to a good start, 
the boys sponsored their annual Crystal Ball, as the first 
formal function of the year. The publication of the Stu-
dent D irectory again met with great success. Alpha 
Chapter acted as host to the semi-annual convocation of 
the Grand Chapter of Delta Kappa this year. In view of 
these accomplishments, 1948-49 is marked as another 
successful year for the D. K. men. 
First Row - Arthur Serio, Robert L'Italien, 
Ralph Domescek; Second Row- Ray Richard · 
son, Edward :Flayer, Wesley Laird; Third Row 
- Robert Kramer, James Cunning; Fourth 
Row--John Wilkinson, James Custafson, 
Robert Brooks. Robert Van Deusen. 
I 
I ] 
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PSI PHI 
. THE foundation of Psi Phi is based on honor, 
fidelity, and generosity. Group interest and co-
ordination make for a close! y knit and worthy 
organization. Each year the Beta Chapter of Psi 
Phi compiles and distributes the convocation pro-
grams. -this year the fraternity was instrumental 
in reviving the famous tradition of "jinx burning." 
The red and gold, sewing as a symbol of respect, is 
supported by young men of sportsmanship and 
character. Their many activities and active interest 
in campus activities prove their continual progress 
at Buffalo State. 
First Row-Michael Bordonaro, David Crespi, Donald Mayer, William Kowalik; Secund Row-
Edward Carney, Norbert Wasiewicl, Ralph Hubrcgscn, James Messe, Arthur Krchan. 
First Row- Albert Kallett, Edwin Christmann, Ceorge Sincerny, Harold Shephard; Second ROTIJ-
Frederick Knapp, Dr. Marvin A. Rapp, Jack Stcwcrt, Dr. Sherman C. Crayton, Russell Janowsky, 
Dr. Benjamin Gronewold, Adolph Annalett. 
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Fh·sl /low-William Schmidt, Harry Stevenson, John Flanagan, Alton Gardner, Cad Burkhardt, 
J~r?me CI:ego~re; .Second Row-~'rands Kelly, William LiuIe, John Foos, Mr. Charles Vail, Joseph 
KthslCWskt, RH:hard Albano; Thu·d Rnw-James McDonald, Raymond Barrett, Richard Kaltenbach, 
Roman Semanchuk, Nelson Cameron, Stanley Jakiel, Frederick Kay, Robert Brogan, Edward 
Hochcrli, Robert White. 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
THIS year the boys in blue presented the college 
with a new improved Social Calendar. The biggest 
event of the year, The White Rose Dance, was 
climaxed with the .coronation of the White Rose 
Queen. Throughout the year Sig Tau enjoys par-
ties with sororities, but not to be underrated are 
the post-meeting "celebrations" which take place 
at the Chapter house. This year eleven representa-
tives of Rho chapter attended the National Con-
dave in Chicago. Moving-U p-Day exercises again 
included the presentation of the new ''''alter 
Webber Award. 
First Row-John Shalloe, William Weber, Alfred Freitag; Second Row-John Armstrong, Harold 
Donner, James McManus, Richard Solat; Third Row-Joseph Wozniak, Thomas Farley, Walter 
Slade, David Leake. Robert Lewis, Tener Steele, Bernard Murphy, James Leas, Pau l SchUlrum, 
James Copland. 
First Row-James Mayer, Sydney 
Holmberg. Carl Kogler, Marvin 
Feldman, . Harry Hay; Second 
Row-l"rank Abate, Robert Ul-
rich. Mr. Fraser Drew, Kermit 
Cooper, James Goodno; Third 
Row- Russell Peter. Charles Le· 
man, James Hadsall , Hemy Dy-
bowski, Anthony Ciancro, Robert 
Gerth, Everette le Mere, James 
Colt, Donald Lang, James Todd, 
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PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION 
T HROUGH the guidance given by Pan hellenic Associa-
tion, the six sororities on campus are enabled to function 
as growing groups - - - - In the latter part of the 1920's 
this organization first took form and has been continuing 
its work ever since - - - - The president, vice president, and 
an elected representative from each Greek letter group 
make up the association, which regulates the over-all 
activities of sorority life. In formulation, rush season 
rules and in serving as a board of instruction for all inter-
ested non-sorority women, Pan-hellanic provides invalu-
able personal contact for those who wish to become better 
acquainted with sorority organization and activities. 
First Row-Dorothy Leichty. Edith Ertell, Beryl O'Mara, Jean Guadagna; Second Row-Marjorie 
Hasselbeck, Carol Thomann, Norma Peckman, Ursula Panicnka, Sara Lopez. Gertrude McCale, 
Patrida Radtke. Jean Johnson. Loeta Ayrault; Third Row-Patricia Bingham, Gloria Maggio" 
Roslyn Idoni, Ann Stark. 
;\on Stark, l.orraine Petson, Dolores Goid -
smith, Julia Hog'an, Edith Francis Ertell, 
Carol Thomann, Patricia Healy, Alice 
BriokeL 
Fit'sl Now-Jane Lally, Joan Flynn , Jerry Carey, j ean Feuc.ht, Phyllis Schlehr Second Row-Mary 
;-.I'owakowski. Donna CUllningham, Diane Roseberry, Patricia Allen; june Olsen, Margaret Meier, 
Janet Herniman , Joan Finley: Third Row-Mary Ellen Coughlin, Marcia Ann Urban, June 
Courtney, Shirley Bell, Peggyann Reichel, Rosemary Murtha; Fou.rth Row-Mary MullenhoIT, Pat 
Joyce, 'Margaret Jolly. Mary ~llcClel1an , Carolyn Turner, jean De 80to. 
First ROl1'- jean MacDowell, Patricia Canavan, 'Vinifred O'Brean. Marjorie Platt, janice Patterson, 
Patricia Healy, Carol Thomann. Elizabeth O'Connor; Second Row-Katherine Kelly, Marcella 
Biegel', Edith France~ Ertell , Joan Ca-srle, Patricia Hanes, Alice Brinkc1 , Esther J\'lacl)herson, Joan 
Shaw, Julia I-logan. Virginia Heinold, J\-Iargarec MullenhoIT, Lorrainne Pelson, Ann StarK. 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
'-VITH its twenty-eight new members, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
has added size to its increasing gron p-the better to accom-
plish much in the way of keeping the sorority'S founda-
tion firm. The longed for Sweetheart Dance, the Alpha-
quade and fashion show at State Fair, a Moving-Up-Day 
float, and a visit to summer cottage are year-to-year activi-
ties that make up the schedule for Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
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Joan Ballcr, Ruth Webst.cr, Jean Johnson, Ursula Panienka. 
I 
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ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
BECAUSE keen minds make way for bigger things done on 
a larger scale, Alpha Sigma Tau has initiated the idea of 
educational talks for its members as part of its schedule 
of activities. These discussions make possible opportu-
nities for greater progress. This is true because the social 
calendar for Alpha Sigma Tau also includes the Rose sale, 
Emperor Waltz, a Moving-Up-Day float, and a booth at 
State Fair. 
Mary Manti, Ursula Panienka, Florence Marcotte. Ruth Webster. Carolyn Doleman, Joan Baue:r, 
Joyce Ewing, Mildred Fischle. Jean Johnson, Norma Van Gamp. 
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First ROlV- Ruth Thompson, Jane Simon, Patricia Radtke, Jean Slavick, Irene Denis, Winifred 
Guthrie, Joan Rubj Second How-Beryl O'Mara, Marjorie Hasselbeck , Ceraldine Olin, Rose 
Coppola, Janet Browne, Carol Limburg: Third Row- Anna Fat.mos, June Zahm, Sally Campbell, 
Jean Miller, Phyllis McClausland. 
DELTA SIGMA EPSILON 
SORORITY services, these are the acts that rate high ill Delta 
Sigma Epsilon's efforts to continue to advance. The 
awarding of the Striker Pin for leadership to one of its 
members bears out the earnest desire df this group to 
work for the good of all ... Delta Sigma's list of social 
activities, the annual dance, slumber parties, suppers, the 
Beer Garden and floor show at State fair as well as spon-
soring the Red Cross drive and entertaining at the Marine 
Hospital do much for appreciation on campus. 
~jrst ~ow-~etty PempseH, Lois Truncer, Peggy Huscani, Adele Schoelles, Audrey Nachbar, 
<:eraldm~ H~ll: Secr,md Row-Jane ~ucwa, Marguerite Petrino, Carol Millcr , Betty Baldl1f, Jacque-
1me McGmms; ThIrd R ow- CYlll ll1a Spies, Catherine Kessel, Jean Daucher, DOll11a KrOll. 
First R ow-Rosemary Schaffner. Frances Starkey, Judy O'Leary. Jane Wipperman, Patricia Mur-
dock, Cu o) C~Sl)~; Second Row-Joan - Flavin , Carol Freund . Joan McNamee. Gertrude Koch, 
Joanne Steel ; ThIrd R ow-Charlotte Brothers, RU lhe Chupas Patricia Butler Marion Owen 
Phy llis Stafford, Jeanne Pierce. '"
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PI KAPPA SIGMA 
THE fact that June first will mark Pi Kappa Sig'ma's twenty-
first anni versary on campns, speaks for itself in explaining 
the sorority's success on campus. Of Pi Kappa's enthnsias-
tically acclaimed annnal activities on campus are nUlll-
bered apple sucker and gardenia sales, a gala Mardi Gras, 
and a booth at State Fair. For members of the organization 
social service, fraternity parties, song fests, dances, slumber 
and splash parties make sorority life very nice. 
, 
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Georgia Schmidt, Joyce Bowins. Nellie Karkolllias, Yas~bel.Newton, Grace Miller, Ann Marks, Joan 
Reibennacht, ~laryan Teirney , Betty VanVoorst, Dons KlUdt, Hope, Leeger, Nancy B~lI, Roz~yn 
Idoni, Mrs . Mildred Rocsser, Advisor; Certrude McCale , Jean Glpp. Mary Madollla, LUCi lle 
l'arwel 1. 
First Row- Sara Lopez, Patricia Bure, Lenora Holton, Rene"<l Krawczyk, Second Row-Lucille 
Lew'is, Leonora Pileri, Edith Mowatt, Marion Marlin, Phyllis VanStone, Vivian Brick ley, Phyllis 
VanSon; Third Rmv- l'aula LabuZlcta, Bessie Turner, Marie Giambrone, Jmm Dom ino. Lou ise 
Reagan, Mildred Ey, Ar leen Troid l, Rosemary Marra. 
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SIGMA LAMBDA PHI 
NEW on the campus this year, although twenty-five years old, 
Sigma Lambda Phi is a firmly established and well organized 
sorority. Scholarship, leadership, and fellowship constitute its 
meaning and objectives. Already the sorority has built a gpod 
reputation here at college, taking active part in the Inter·sorority 
Ball, State Fair, and Moving·up·Day. Each year the group holds 
its annual formal initiation at the Chez Ami and each year it 
gains in prestige as well as membership. With our college growing 
more with each semester, the establishment of this sorority on 
campus will offer a greater opportunity for more girls to enjoy 
the fellowship and advantages of sorority life. 
Mollie Weinstein, Gloria Trager, Marilyn Sunr.hine, Florence Schiffman. 
First Row-Mollie Weinstein, Phyllis Beres, Edith Schapiro, .GlorMia l~rageGl~, MariRlyntIS'~Bnslhll{~I~' 
. R I L bick Amy Avruntn e vlIla reen, U , 
Arlene BCS"h"lltn; S~coTnhd"'dR'I)~"o--:,_~~t~~e ~ecke~'mann, Manie Friedman, Charlotte Westerman, Florence ,C I man, 'I. «-
Marjorie Silberberg, Thelma R yen, Rita Abrams. 
• 
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SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
That service leads to growth is well shown by 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. With the adoption of Elsa. 
a war orphan, Tri Sigma has made another step 
forwRrd. This act. and the election of a sorority 
girl as White Rose Prom Queen, highlighted 
the year for this group . .. Interest in furthering 
Sigma Sigma Sigma is carried out by the national 
inspection, brownie and cupcake sales, and a 
booth at the annual State Fair. 
First Row-Mary Ellen Cronin,- Lorraine Berry, Sally Greene, Betty Keeley. Norma Jean Pecham, 
Betty Bryant, Regina Kuszynski, Carole Steffan; Second Row- Roberla Welsh, Dorothy Van Patten, 
Janet Wolf, Eleanor Mathis; Third Row-Valatie Burdick, Phillis Raffauf, Catherine Dolan, Joyce 
Barnhart, Fayette Vanderbles, Rose Marie Whaley, Jean Stanton, Ardis Carlson, Lorna Heck, 
Mildred Schmidle. Norma Baum. 
First Row-lrene·Powers, Shirley Neureuter, Norma Schaefer; Second Row-June McGill, Doris 
Creola, Marie Cole, Marjorie Durland, Margaret Sullivan, Jeanne Cleary, Grace Mancini; Third 
Row- Jean Hale. Laurel yillctte, Jean Stripp, Beverly Ledlie, Marion Blais, Mary Jane Cappellino, 
Marilyn Hayes, Germaine Sian, Jean Heck, Elvira Sacco, Mildred Stachowiak, Marilyn Horton, 
Jean Mittlefehldt, Mary Jane LoCurto, Patricia Bingham. 
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Fi)'sl Row - MargariLa Radice. Dorothy Dodge, I.acta .'\yrauJt, Gloria ?\'laggio, Jean Guadagna. 
Dorothea ,<arlson, Norma Ledwin. Second Row - Jane KellerhollSC, Rarbara Conklin, Patricia 
I\rown, Peggy Thurber, Joanne Osolkowski. .'\lIn Jluc;khaber. 
Proud, indeed, are the members of Theta Sigma 
Upsilon of their new sorority jackets. With these 
jackets, another step forward has been macle in 
the advancement of this growing organization-
Through its various yearly aCtivities, Theta 
Sigma succeeds in being ever active on campus. 
Aided in all good deeds by their beloved new 
faculty sponsor, Miss Dorothy Jacobs, Theta 
Sigma's members are reaching new heights-
With its annual cider and donut sale in October, 
the December social service sale of Christmas 
seals, the traditional Chamber of Horrors at 
State Fair, and the usual Moving-Up-Day float, 
Theta Sigma Upsilon makes itself known on 
Campus. 
t 
THETA SIGMA UPSILON 
Dorothy Dodge, Jean Cua<iagna, Gloria Maggio. Margari ta ~~dice, Norma I...cdwin, Loeta Ayrault, 
Pe"rgy Thurber, Barbara Conklin. Dorothy Carlson, Patncla Brown, Ann Puckhaher, Joanne 
Osolkowski, Jane Kellerhouse. 
Atlt/eties 
I 
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FiJ'sl Row- F.dward Stenhouse, Clair WCSWlt. Robert Lang, Captain Earl Slellrechl , George Doylc . 
Kenneth Freeland, Lloyd Eddins; Second Row- Assistant Manager Thomas Farley , Thomas Griffin , 
Fred Wescott, Paul Masterson, Coach Coyer, Roben Dopp, John Sciolc, Stephen Willer , Manager 
Roherr L'Italien. 
BASKETBAll 
The biggest event of the basketball season was the changing of the home 
courts from the school gym to the spacious Connecticut Street Armory, 
Coupled with the fact that his team had a new home and that his squad 
would be reinforced with members of the fine J. V. team, Coach Hube Coyer 
. couldn't help but feel optomistic about his team's chances for the new 
season. Not only was the tf!am deep in reserves. but the coaching staff was 
strengthened with the addition of Joe Adessa, Penn State alumni, who took 
over the State yearlings. The team started off the season in fine fashion and 
just past the midway mark, hit its peak when it scored 80 points in a game 
against Gannon. With a punch like that, it was felt that another successful 
season would be in the offing. Lettermen who returned to make things 
tough for State's foes included: George Doyle, towering center and hook-
shot artist; Kenny Freeland, pop·shot and stalwart forward; Clair Wescott, 
clutch player and back-board man; Lee Pearson, diminutive guard and 
play maker; Eddie Stenhouse, fancy dribbler amI ball.handler; Lloyd 
Eddins, jump-shot artist; and Earl SteUrecht, captain.elect and aggressive 
driver. To bolster these boys, Coach Coyer brought up Bob Lang, Paul 
Masterson, John Sciole, Tom Griffin from last year's J. V.'s. 
First How-RichaTd Talsma, John Ramsey. William Cunningham, John Dielz, John n ycina. Frank 
Malllszah . Mathew Podniesinski; Second ROW-John Swan. Fred Westcott, John Fisher. George 
~'lazzanti , Coach Adessa, Rodney Jarrett, Richard Manhardt. John Evans, Norman Widener. 
'Towering George Doyle 
Earl Stellrecht, Captain of States' 
,hard .hitting Orangemcn. 
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First Row- Edward Hurt, Michael Bordonardo, Albert Trader, Joseph Kiliszewski, Kurt Hammer, 
Anthony Alberti, J?hn Dietz, George Mazzanti; Second Row-Henry Brodnick, William Cunning· 
ham, Joseph Wozmak, George Doyle, Edward Abrams, Robert Bickel, Frederick Reinhardt, Wal · 
lace Poulton; Third Row - Robert Kramer , Davici Orsc lot , Norman Weidner, Raben Parr, Thomas 
S.r.hwob . Bruce Carter, George W yall , Robert Reisinger, Ralph Hubrcgscn; Jnset s- Coach Joseph 
Adessa, Captain Donald Mayer, Manager Alfred Freitag, 
SOCCER 
U nder the able lutelage 01 our new coach, Joseph Adessa, our soccer 
team this year was one of the g'amest outfLts ever to represent State. 
Although winning only two games and losing five they still upheld 
the name ?f our ~ollege in fine fashion because of their great 
sportsmanhke playmg, Standouts on this year's team were Seniors-
Captain Don Mayer and Bob Cramer; Sophomore, Wally Poulton, 
Chet Figiel and Captain-elect Eddie Abrams, who are two of the 
best soccer players in the state; and Freshman, Ed Hunt. However, 
without the fine playing of the entire squad, these men would prob-
ably have not gained such honors. 
State 0 - I Ontario Aggies 
State 0 - 4 Brockport State 
State I - 4 Rochester 
State 3 - 2 Alleghany 
State 2 - 3 Toronto 
State 4 - 2 Geneseo 
State 2 - 3 Hamilton 
State has finally adopted Track as part of its ever-expanding 
athletic program. Competing inter-collegiately for the past two 
ye~rs, the track team has pllt away three victories while droppIng 
one. 
With Coach Don :Munson, former State track man, directing the 
team, the runners can always ue relied upon to give a good a~count 
of themselves and with the team returning this _year almost mtact, 
the Orange will be hard to beat. The freshman track st':lTS sh?~tld 
swell the ranks of an all ready fine aggregation so that theIr pOSItion 
in this <area will demand envy. , . 
Returnees from the squad of last year mclude: Len, ZWick, 
quarter-miler; Walt Roeder and Frank Manhardt, half mlle spec-
ialists; milers John Hlll and Dlck R e.aners; George Doyle, shot-
putter and discus man; and Art Glll, hlgh Jumper. 
TRACK 
First Row - Jack Hcsslink, Captain Robert L'lta lien, Claylolll,lIlanc!cr; Sec?nd ~nw-Williflm Weber , 
Allan Reid, Joseph McMahon, Rodney Jarrclt , Leonard ZW,u.:k,' John Hlll, Rlchar~ Relmer ~ Joh." 
Foste r, Lester Zerlinski; Third Rm/'-Assistant Manager Virgil ~,racro, George Stiegler. Rlchaul 
Mannhardt. Richard Roeder, (;eorge Doyle, Coach Donald ~ItIllSOIl , Russel l Hou~man, I>a ul 
Ryan. Willard Nichols, Manager Donald Murphy. 
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First Row.,---Kenneth Haedt, Milton Patrie, Donald Brown, Edward Hachuli, Charles Brenner, 
Howard Schmitt, Alan McCarthy; Secund Row-Robert Bedell, ' ,ViIliam Weber, Reginald Feltham, 
John Yacos, Robert Weiss, John Sciortino. Louis Lalli, George Hoffman; Third Row-Kurt Ham-
mer, James Mancuso, Coach Mike Sojka, David Leake, John Solowski. 
SWIMMING 
The mermen, led by its medley relay team, enjoyed its best season 
last year when they finished with a 9·1 record . .The medley team, 
which to this point has won 19 straight meets, is composed of Bob 
Weiss, New York City flash; Reggis Feltham, Long Island speedster 
and local boy, Howie Schmitt. 
Led by Mike Sojka, former All-American inter-collegiate swim-
mer from T exas U, the Orange splashers have set many district 
records as well as various Canadian marks. and thus far boast an 
8·2 record. 
Outstanding performer for the swimmers is free-styler Alan 
jVlcCarthy, Tonawanda junior. who churns the waters for new 
records with monotonous regularity. He set new records in Canada 
and in the State pool and holds district records for the free-style 
events. l'v(cCarthy is sometimes used as anchor man on the relay. 
Divers Lou Lalli, George Hoffman and Bob Bedell bave contri· 
buted sparkling performances at all meets as have sprinter Bill 
Weber, who doubles in the 400 medley backstroker, Chuck H enn· 
inger. lanky breast stroke artist, Milt Patrie and Chuck Brunner, 
440 free specialists, and Captain Ed Hochuli, a breast stroke man. 
\tVith many freshmen stars added to the -[oster, the swimmers 
can look forward to many successful seasons in the future and 
maintain their title of being the best swimming aggregation in 
Western New York. 
Three good reasons for a record 
breaking team. 
Weiss, Hochuli, "McCarthy. 
Part of our swimming team in 
action. 
Sol at, Weber. 
Captain Edward "Hooch" Hoeh-
u}i, leader of the mermen. 
Responding to the expert coaching of Don Munson. former State star, the x-country 
team rolled up the most impressive record of any Buffalo State team this year. In 
fact, this team bettered last year's record of 6·2 and revived in success the team Coach 
Munson led, as captain, through a perfect season back in 1941. Theone defeat ad· 
ministered to the harriers came at the hands of Syracuse, one of the better teams 
of the country. Probably what was most outstanding about this team was the manner 
in which it defeated its opponents. Six events were perfect-score victories, which 
means five State men finished before a runner from another team came in. Perfect-
score defeats were administered .by State to the Ontario Aggies, Brockport State, St. 
Bonaventure, Gannon College, Queens University, and RoyallVIilitary UniversiJy. 
Also perfect scores were won over the University of Buffalo, Niagara and John 
Carroll who were defeated in a quadrangular meet. The most thrilling win of the 
year was the Toronto U. meet when State nipped its rivals by a 28·29, one·point 
victory. Besides completing a highly successful season of college meets, State entered 
the St. Francis 3Y2 Mile Road Race and had five men in the first ten places and won 
a trophy far the team prize. The harriers then came in second to Syracuse in the 
Niagara District to complete a great year. Freshman, Dick Cooke, became the sen-
sation of the year by his great work.in leading the team home in [lve meets. The 
"Frosh" Flash ran consistently all year to earn the laurels o£.top man on the team. 
Following close behind were six hold.overs from last year's great team. They arc 
Rodney Jarrett and Jack Foster, the two most improved men on the squad, Frank 
Manhardt, last year's individual star, John Hill, a consistent low-point scorer, 
"Rich" Reimers, who came through when needed and Captain "Wally" Roeder, a 
great team man. However. without the help of such promising men as Freshmen 
John Mary, Paul Parrinello, Art Mamott, Jim Wells, Harry Hassey, Dick Clark, 
and Junior Eugene Schultz, the harriers could not have fared so well. With the 
team's return in full next year and the appearance of some fine runners in the new 
Freshmen class, everything points toward an undefeated season for the State Har· 
riers next season. 
State 15 - 40 Ontario Aggies 
State 15 - 40 Brockport State 
State 15 - 40 Gannon College 
State 15 - 40 St. Bonaventure 
State 15 - 40 Queens University 
82 Royal Military College 
State 28 - 29 Toronto U. 
93 Niagara U. 
State 40 - 15 Syracuse 
State 15 - 40 U. B.- 63 N. U. 
!.I5 John Carroll 
State 37 - 18 Syracuse - 76 U. B. 
96 SLF.X.-98 N . U. 
CROSS-COUNTRY 
First Row~Jack Foster, Richard Cook, Captain Walter Roeder, John Hill, Richard Mannhardt; 
Second Row~Coach Donald Munson, Richard Reimers, Rodney Jarrett, John Mary, James Wells; 
Arthus Mammouth, Paul Parrinello, :Manag'er Russell Housman. 
First Row~Bctsy May, Frances Starkey, Nola StOltz, Edith Wohl, Patricia Trainsor, Irma Klopt; 
Second Row~Ellen '\oVeinheimer, Shirley Rooker, Jo'Ann Carpenter, Hett)' Prawel, Norma Jean 
Peckham, Marion Owen, Silvia Graziadei, Marvin Metcrsky, William Weber, Mary Chase, Mary 
Ellen Duquette, Mary Reid, Ann Fay Loftus, Pat Carr. 
CHEER LEADERS 
Sin<:e its beginning, three years ago. the -cheer leading squad has 
gained-much popularity. Our hard fighting teams are spurred on 
to victory under the <:apable leadership of these students who go all 
out in both physical and vocal tactics. Excitement at games is 
heightened by their hearty, encouraging cheers. Other school activ-
itie~ frequently find the cheer leaders giving forth with their con-
tagious vocal exercises, "On to victory I", and greater inspiration-
the aim of these enthusiastic students. 
1'17 
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Swimming is a major activity in women's sports. 
WOMEN'S SPORTS 
Under the supervIsIOn of l\irs. Fogel. the program of women's 
sports is open to all g'irls on campus. Last fall the season opened 
\vith about four soccer teams and later led into twenty-two volley 
ball teams. The basketball season found around twenty teams in 
active force with a tournament series at the end to decide the win-
ning teams. Six archery groups and about four bowling teams 
added to the varied and exciting sports program_ Life-saving, swim-
ming teams, badminton, and softball fill the season out with a well-
rounded program for the women on campus. 
Volleyball. another of rhe great variety of sports offered to our 
women on campus. 
Intra-mural basketball heads the list or interest in women's sports. 
elasses 
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Ruth Thompson, Nelson Cameron , T. Claudia McQuaid, Cynthia Spies, Patricia Kclly. 
SENIORS 
As freshman.,. we were the first post·war class here at State. We 
started out with an enthusiasm that brought its just rewards: As 
freshmen we took first honors in Inter·Class Sing; as Sophomores 
we won second-place honors with our Moving-Up-Day float. As 
sophisticated Juniors, we studied with determination, for our goal 
was drawing near. We look back now with pride on three years of 
success- and inspiration. Holly Hanging, Inter·Class Sing, Proms. 
and Class Parties soon will be a thing of the past. Seniors now, we 
face the world with courage- ready to do our best as we attempt 
to live up to the heritage which Ollr college has given us. 
One o( the campus vicws-indel· 
ibly printed on our memoricl'i. 
Our thoughts shall linger here. 
Thoughts of the Junior Prom and "Starlight Interlude/' memories 
of a beautiful queen. soft lights. and sweet music. have made this 
year's Junior Class starry eyed. We relUClled to State thiS September 
as upperclassmen who "knew the ropes" and so became Junior 
Counselors, ready to lend a helping hand to the freshmen. As 
we look back over two successful years. uppermost in our minds is 
the fact that as freshmen. we made history by holding the first 
Frosh Prom. and as Sophomores. we established the traditional 
Snow Party. Two second·place honors in Inter-Class Sing also add 
to our laurels. Our Starlight Interlude will soon be but a memory 
as Moving-Up-Day and June exams bring us closer to our final goal. 
JUNIORS 
First Row- Donna Kron, Queen; Betty Keeley; Second Row-Eileen Joyce, Mary Ellen Cronin, 
Phyllis Ann Schlehr, other candidates (or the "Starlight Interlude Queen." 
First Row - Mary Ellen Cronin. Joanne Steele; Second Row-Mary 
Manti, Floyd Swan. 
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Louis Spelich, Betty Bryant, William Weber, Sidney Rasche. 
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Push Ball Contest, another Sophomore triumph. 
SOPHOMORES 
Back to the campys and college life once more, happy vacation days 
a thing of the past, the members of the class of '51 made themselves 
known to the freshmen as strict jailers during Frosh Hazing. We 
found that our class loyalty and spirit of co·operation had not 
dimmed during the summer, and, as a result, we were vi< torious 
in the Inter·Class Sing. Also, our reproduction of the Nativity scene 
gave us a tie for first place in Holly Hanging, The weatherman 
came through with a helping hand and provided snow for a gala 
Snow Party, Then we put aside our skis and bobsleds and buckled 
down to studies, for the days were slipping by and exams loomed 
ahead. Moving-Up-Day came, and we were determined to come 
through with flying colors when we received our junior flowers and 
knew the ,thri ll that is a part of successful achievement and progress. 
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FRESHMEN 
September, and the largest freshman class in State's history arrived. 
A bit green to be sure, we were bewildered and excited, filled with 
anticipation, eager to enter into all phases of college life. Our "Big 
Sisters" and Junior Counselors through those first hectic days of 
registration, and the friendly faces of upper*classmen we had met 
at Frosh Camp made us feel as though we really belonged. Then, 
the Sophs took over, and we became prisoners for three rugged days. 
Our jailers, the Sophs, were stern taskmasters, and we breathed a 
sigh of relief when we were free once again. After this initial intro-
duction to college life, the faculty. Everybody was all dressed up, 
saddle shoes put away for a day; and w~ were nervuu1S, but we'll 
always remember this first social event inour college career. Upder 
the leadership of capable officers, we made known our presence 
by taking second honors in Inter-class Sing and tieing for first place 
in Holly Hanging. We are lending the same determination to our 
studies and looking forward to our three coming years at State. 
The Iireshmen "Prisoners" prove that they are good sports. 
First Row-Barbara Jean Fabing, Mary Alice Stark; Second Row-
Robert MacWade, George Zuydhoek. 
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Views k (rmiitiolls 
The burning of lhe efIegy, after the Push Ball 
Contest, symbolizes the defeat of one of the 
classes, 
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FROSH HAZING 
The Push Ball Contest was one of the. highlighls 
of the college year. 
The prisoners bow to their mighty jailors, 
"Wait 'Till Next Year." 
A ·prison scene featuring keys and chains 
with the haughty sophs as the jailers of 
the frosh prisoners, was the theme of the 
Soph-Frosh H aze. The freshme n were 
given the Prisoners Dope and all those 
who didn't retain it knew "ery well the 
sentence that awaited them. Each year the 
sophomores get a chance to pass on to the 
freshmen what they received the year be· 
fore. This doesn't include only textbooks, 
as the freshmen well know. But to end a 
week of playful joshing the sophomores 
always furnish the freshmen with a com-
pensation, such as this year's Prisoner's 
Ball. 
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Music in the lighter vein. 
INTERCLASS SING 
Inter':Class Sing stands not only for a beloved tradition but ~o~ growth - growth in 
cooperation, class loyalty, and college spmt 
.., 
-.:.-.. 
.. 
HOLLY HANGING 
Yes, we are growing, and Holly ~~nging, 
one of State's most beloved tradItIOns, IS 
a yearly reminder of this fact, Holly Hang· 
ing began in 1930, the year the college 
moved from the old Normal School to Its 
present location. A wreath was hung on 
the door of the old school, and from that, 
the tradition grew. The Social Centers, 
library, student center, and the foyer are 
decorated by the various classes .. Follow-
ing the decorating, the students assemble 
and sing Christmas carols. The ~ec~ra­
tions are then judged, and the wmm~g 
class hangs a large wreath on the malO-
entrance door. In the evening. a Holly 
Hanging supper and a holly dance are 
held. State's two largest classes, the Frosh 
and the Sophomores, tied for first place 
this year in this inspiring tradition . 
• 
MOVING UP DAY 
Moving-Op-Day holds a number of mean-
ings for each individual but to all it re-
mains a symbol of achievement. The full 
student body shares a single thought on 
this day, for it is not only a tradition, but 
a projection of each class into the year 
ahead_ Each student, wearing the repre-
s~ntative cI~ss flower, eagerly awaits the 
daoY's activities. As another advancement, 
we look forward to each Moving-Op-Day_ 
The parade, the floats, the anticipation of 
another step forward, and the impressive 
ceremony of crowning the queen. culmi-
nate a beautiful tradition. 
Genevieve Rooney , last year's beauteous queen o( Moving-Up-Day. 
VIEWS 
As Porterfield sees it-
Nature, our study room. 
, . 
Home to many. Pioneer Hall, presents typical student quarters. 
"Across the street," the Albright Art Ga llery, sees 
many Stale students who have access to it's valu-
able opportunities and exbibitiom. 
• 
"Tower of Glory" 
Ev~ry Building has a beginning. This one has long been awaited 
by all at State . 
Autographs 
Houseraising 
The well trodden palh. 
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